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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LAW
BUREAU OF INVESTOR PROTECTION & SECURITIES
TWO WORLD TRADE CENTER, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

X

In the Matter :

of :

the Franchise Application of : Decision

GREAT BEAR AUTO CENTERS, INC. :

and :

ROBERT DiBERNARDO. :

Respondents. :

X

On September 21, 1981, Great Bear Auto Centers, Inc.

(Great Bear) presented an offering prospectus to the New York

State Department of Law, Bureau of Investor Protection and

Securities (the Department). The Department accepted the

prospectus for registration on November 24, 1981. Sometime

prior to December 15, 1981, the Department learned that an

individual bearing the same name as the president/director of

Great Bear, Robert DiBernardo, had been convicted in June, 1981

of conspiracy with regard to the interstate transportation of

obscene matter (felony). On December 5, 1981, the Department

wrote to Great Bear seeking information as to whether the

convicted Robert DiBernardo was the same Robert DiBernardo who

was the president/director of Great Bear. No immediate reply to

the inquiry was forthcoming. Eventually, after further inquiry

and proceedings by the Department, on or about April 30, 1981,.

^ ^ ^ #

Great Bear filed an amended prospectus admitting the felony

conviction of its president/director, Robert DiBernardo.



In response, on May 13, 1982, the Department mailed

Great Bear a letter setting forth various deficiencies in the

amended prospectus, advising., among other things, that the

conviction was inadequately described. This letter also

"reminded that the offer and sale of Great Bear franchises is

prohibited during the course of the amendment application and

until it is accepted for filing." The amendment was resubmitted

with an acceptable description of the conviction and a

subsequent resubmission corrected other deficiencies.

On June 28, 1982, the Department advised Great Bear

that pursuant to General Business Law § 683(7) (e), a report and

recommendation had been filed against it, after investigation,

because a person described in the amended franchise application

"has been convicted of a felony and his involvement in the sale

or management of the franchise creates an unreasonable risk to

prospective franchisees." More specifically, the report recited

that Robert DiBernardo, president/director of Great Bear, had

been found guilty of the crimes of interstate transportation and

sale of obscene matters and conspiracy to commit these crimes

(18 U.S.C. 1462, 1465 and 371). The report charged that

DiBernardo 's involvement in the sale or management of the

franchise creates an unreasonable risk to prospective
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fj*anchis©6S bGcause th© illegal sal© of obscene mateirials is a

crime of moral turpitude and an individual guilty of such a

crime would not be bound by moral and legal constraints in his

commercial dealings. The report further charged tht DiBernardo

is active in organized crime and is a member of the Carlo

Gambino family. Finally, the report stated that the franchise

prospectus submitted by Great Bear reveals certain omissions

which are consistent with the view that DiBernardo s

participation in the franchise is a risk. The recommendation

was that the amended prospectus be denied registration.

New York General Business Law § 683 (7) (e) provides in

relevant part;

"... A refusal to register an offering

prospectus and notification thereof shall

be forthcoming if the department finds:

• • • ^

(e) That a person identified in the

application has been convicted of an

offense described in subparagraph one of

paragraph (e) of subdivision two of this

section . . . and the department determines

that the involvement of the person in the

sale or management of the franchise
creates an unreasonable risk to

prospective franchisees."

Section 683(2) (e)(1) requires a statement in the

offering prospectus as to whether the franchisor and its

principals, officers, or directors

"(1) Has been convicted of a felony or

pleaded nolo contendere to a felony
^

charge, or held liable or enjoined in a

-3-



civil action by a final judgment if such
civil action involved fraud, embezzlement,
fraudulent conversion or misappropriation
of property."

It is undisputed that Robert DiBernardo is the

president/director and sole shareholder of Great Bear, that he

was tried in the United States District Court for the Southern

District of Florida on various felony counts of an indictment,

that in June, 1981, a jury found him guilty on six counts of the

indictment, and that on December 7, 1981, he received a total

sentence of five years, a $10,000 fine and five years probation
|

to commence upon completion of the period of confinement and

$2,500 fine to be paid at the direction of the United States I

Probation Office.

After careful consideration of the credible evidence

before me, it is my judgment that the amended prospectus should

not be registered since the Department met its burden of

establishing that DiBernardo 's involvement in the sale or

management of the franchise creates an unreasonable risk to

prospective franchisees. The Department proved that DiBernardo,

the president/director and sole shareholder of Great Bear, in

preparing and registering the original and amended prospectus of

Great Bear knowingly and deliberately concealed from the public,

relevant, required and material information. Moreover,

DiBernardo 's felony conviction like his conduct
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in regard to the preparation of the prospectus, demonstrated the

lack of honesty and trustworthiness required by New York law of

the president/director and sole shareholder of a franchisor. In

addition, the Department established that DiBernardo's

participation is an unreasonable risk because of his ties to

organized crime. As argued by the Department, it is obvious >

that a franchisor's involvement with organized crime is a threat

to arm's length business transactions and that a franchisee

cannot respond in a normal fashion to a franchisor who is tied

to organized crime.

The^ Deliberate Concealment and
Lack of Trustworthiness

Notwithstanding the clear requirements of General

Business Law § 683 that an offering prospectus not knowingly

omit any material fact or contain any untrue statement of a

material fact, Robert DiBernardo, president/director and sole

shareholder of Great Bear and admittedly responsible, for its

day to day operations and the general supervision of all of its

activities, filed an offering prospectus for Great Bear in

September 1981 with the Department which failed to disclose the

June, 1981 jury verdict against him in the United States

District Court for the Southern District of Florida and, worse,

made an affirmative statement in the prospectus designed to

leave a reader with the distinct impression that he had never

been convicted of a felony.

-5-



While DiBernardo argued that the guilty verdict did

not become a conviction within the disclosure requirement of

General Business Law § 683(2) (e){l) until he was sentenced on

December 1 , 1981, the record before me conclusively demonstrated

that he took no immediate steps to amend the Great Bear offering

prospectus to reflect the federal obscenity conviction even

after he was sentenced and the conviction was called to his

attention by the Department. Indeed, no amended prospectus was

forthcoming until May 3, 1982, after the Department had

initiated investigatory proceedings in regard to the

conviction.

•In addition to DiBernardo 's failure to promptly amend

the Great Bear prospectus to reflect the felony conviction, at

the very least, after his sentencing, the proof before me

further showed that DiBernardo deliberately evaded the statutory

requirement that the offering prospectus disclose "such

information concerning the identity and business experience of

persons affiliated with the franchisor as the Department of Law

may by rule prescribe." General Business Law § 683(2) (d).

Section 200.4(c)(2) of the Rules and Regulations of the

Department of Law require the following:

(2) IDENTITY AND BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
PERSON AFFILIATED WITH THE FRANCHISOR;
FRANCHISE SALES AGENTS: List by name and
position held the directors, trustees and/or
general partners, as the case may be, the
principal officers (including the chief-

executive and chief operating officer,
financial, franchise marketing, training and

service officers) and other executives or
subfrahchisors who will have management
responsibility in connection with the

operation of the franchisor's business

- 6-



relating to the franchises offered by this
offering prospectus and all franchise sales
agents. With regard to each person listed

f

state his other principal occupations and
employers during the past five years .

(emphasis supplied).
‘

The evidence before me firmly established that Robert

DiBernardo, through a network of corporations and partnerships

/

is, at the very least, a major distributor of pornographic

materials, and that, in addition to operating Great Bear, was

principally occupied. or employed in this business for many

years. He utterly failed to disclose this occupation or

employment in the Great Bear prospectus in flagrant disregard of

the specific requirements of the statutory scheme and

the Department regulations. This breach of the disclosure

requirements, moreover, was further evidenced by DiBernardo's

failure to set forth his pornography business interests in a

franchise sales agent statement dated September 14, 1981 and

submitted to the Department. While not required to complete

this form in view of his position as president/director of Great

Bear, General Business Law § 681(8), it is, nonetheless,

significant that in response to a direction on the form that he

list his employment or occupation during the past five years, he

omitted any reference to the pornography business in which he

was very actively engaged and listed Great Bear Automotive

Centers, Inc. as his sole employer.

-7-



other evidence in the record in regard to the

registration of the offering prospectus supports the finding

that DiBernardo's involvement in the sale or management of the

Great Bear franchise constitutes an unreasonable risk to

potential franchisees.

On April 28, 1982, in a letter to the Department,

DiBernardo claimed that Great Bear had filed an amendment to

their offering prospectus on or about March 12, 1982. Yet,

Samuel Brookoff, an accountant with the Bureau of Investor

Protection and Securities of the Department, convincingly

testified that no such amended prospectus had been received.

Further, the original offering prospectus which listed Jack

Kaplan as a director of Great Bear was never amended to show

that Kaplan resigned as an officer of Great Bear on October 22,

1981. This was a significant change in management since he and

DiBernardo were the only two operators of Great Bear and his

resignation cut the executive staff in half.

In an effort to extricate himself from his failure to

file a timely amendment setting forth his federal felony

conviction while continuing to offer the Great Bear franchises

for sale, DiBernardo obtained an affidavit from a franchisee,

Benjamin Maniscalco, who had signed a contract for a franchise

on February 10, 1982, subsequent to DiBernardo's sentencing.

The affidavit recited that Maniscalco was aware of DiBenardo's
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felony conviction. Moreover, Maniscalco testified that

DiBernardo had given him a letter disclosing the felony

conviction at the time he was supplied with the prospectus

although he was unable to produce the letter. I found

Maniscalco' s testimony unconvincing. It was confusing and

evasive and, in regard to the affidavit, contradictory. At one

point, he testified that he was given the affidavit by Great

Bear, not DiBernardo, and later, that he received it from

DiBernardo. The testimony left me with the clear impression

that no letter had been delivered with the prospectus and that

Maniscalco had executed the affidavit and was testifying about

the letter at DiBernardo 's request.

Finally, in regard to DiBernardo' s trustworthiness

and reliability as a businessman, it is significant, as the

Department argued, that DiBernardo' s felony conviction related

to a business venture. Like his cavalier treatment of the

prospectus requirements, DiBernardo' s obscenity conviction

bolsters the conclusion that he is an individual who, without

compunction, sidesteps legal requirements for personal financial

gain and that his participation in the Great Bear franchise

renders its registration an unreasonable risk.

-9-



Organized ' Crime' Connections
^
*

'

^

Bruce Ellavesky, an FBI agent, in sworn testimony at

a Fatico hearing held in conjunction with DiBernardo’s

sentencing in Florida on the felony conviction, explained that

there are twenty to twenty—five crime families in the country

and that five of these families operate in New York City* Each

family is generally constructed in the same manner* There is a

boss at the top of each family* The second man in the

leadership is an underboss and then there is a consigliari or

counselor* Beneath these individuals are capos or captains and

under the capos are* soliders* An individual is a made man in an

organized crime family if he has been initiated into

membership* In addition to the family members, individuals who

work with the families, but for one reason, or another have not

become made members, are categorized as associates of organized

crime*

The Carlo Gambino family is one of the five families

in New York City and Paul Castellano is currently the head of

that family* Ellavesky met with Jimmey Fratianno, a former

member of a Los Angeles crime family* He told Ellavesky that in

1977 DiBernardo became a made member of the Gambino family.
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FBI Agend

hearing, is the Gaitibino family coordinator in the New York City

bureau office. In this capacity, he was advised by contacting
!

FBI agents that four reliable informants or sources had advised

the FBI that DiBernardo is a made member of the Carlo Gambino

family, he is a big money earner in the field of pornography in

New York, Miami, and other places throughout the United States,

and he is given the privilege of reporting directly to Paul
-t.

Castellano, the current Gambino family head.

FBI agent also a witness at the Fatico

hearing, works in the Los Angeles organized crime squad of the

Bureau. An informant of known reliability advised him that

DiBernardo was a member of the Gambino family and that he had a

reputation for being a no-nonsense type of guy.

FBI agent personally saw an automobile

registered to Star Distributors (Star), one of DiBernardo's

pornography companies, in the driveway of the Castellano home.

FBI agent also saw

Castellano home. a New York City police

L another witness at the Fatico
be
:b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

detective, observed the Star automobile outside of a social club

in Brooklyn owned by Paul Castellano and frequented by organized

-11-
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figurss* 3. in©int5Sir of th© Ft* Lsudsirdsl©

police department doing undercover work in pornography,

overheard DiBernardo's name mentioned during a meeting with a

Florida pornographer who wanted to expand his operations to the

.east coast of Florida* DiBernardo’s name came up several times

and the pornographer was told to stay on the west coast of

Florida*

b6
:b7C

of the New York City police department

observed DiBernardo meeting with Mickey Zaffarano, a capo in the ^6
b7C

Galante Bonnanno organized crime family, in the Star automobile

a New York City police detective.on May 5, 1978*

be
:b7C

related another meeting between DiBernardo and Zaffarano on

September 7, 1978, witnessed by members of the syndicated crime

unit, in front of the Pussycat Theatre located at 1604 Broadway,

New York City*

In sum, six independent FBI sources of known

reliability confirmed that DiBernardo was a made man in the

Carlo Gambino crime family* The details of the information

supplied by these sources was independently verified by the

direct personal observations of agents

officers i

record connected DiBernardo with known members of organized

crime families* On this record, the Department established that

DiBernardo was a made member of the Gambino family or , at the

very least, a business associate of organized crime and> as

such, an individual whose participation in the Great Bear

franchise renders its registration unreasonable*

and

] Moreover, other evidence in the
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Conclusion

Pursuant to General Business Law § 683(7) (e),

registration of the Great Bear amended prospectus is denied

Dated; New York, New York
December 15, 1982
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Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANCINI;
JiOM MILLWOOD-VICTIM
RICO

'

/
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Attached is a copy of the decision rendered regarding
DI BERNARDO’S Franchise Application for Great Bear Auto
Centers, Inc.
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Memorandum

To

From

[ CHIEF
SPECIAL OPERATIONS BRANCH

S.A BQ-5

Date 9/17/84

be
:b7C

, Subject: SURVEILLANCE ASSISTANCE REQUEST

Re BQ Memo dated 8/1/84

During the period of 9/4-13/84, surveillance was conducted
on ROBERT DI BERNARDO, a most active member of the Gambino LCN
Family. To date, S.A l land his surveillance team
conducted an outstanding surveillance providing writer with very
essential information and photographs. ' b6

b7C

DI BERNARDO usually meets with PAUL CASTELLANO, the Head of

the Gambino LCN Family on Fridays. Due to scheduling problems,
S.A. I lhas not been able to surveil DI BERNARDO on Fridays.

It is requested- that an 8am to 4pm surveillance be
conducted on DI BERNARDO on any Friday in the near future.

183A-2223
I safe 2.22^1
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Memorandum

BQMRA (183A-2223) 9/26/84

(C-16)

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO
ROBERT MANCINI
JIM MILLWOOD-VICTIM
RICO (A)

O0:BQ

On 9/24/84 at 9:35 am’, the following vehicles were
observed in the vicinity of Great Bear, Inc., 31 Frost Lane,
Lawrence, N.Y.
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vfend of f’hilip Pile'l^ky, 38i, L|,Visible

In Unusual
'I

By ALAN S. OSER

8>HIL^̂ HLEVSKY wants to obliterate

Ji&ation as a ]his repm^ion as a flipper. He has be-

come an m^tor and he is building a
^portfolio. This yeOT^one* he said, he has

: may reach a billion d^l^ before the year

j

ends. Or, conservatively, $800 million. ,

j

A flipper is a.dealerwho signs a contract to

I

buy a property and sells the contract before

j

he tauK title to the propert^Mr. Pilevsky,

I

the 38-y^r-old president of Phmus Intema-

i

fioyial mlding Company, freely xonc^es
that he owS^s current atulity to inv^tjnil-

j

lions of dollms of his own capital in

projects to successful flipping over the last 10

, years. Now that h^s^ettling into the role of
f investment owner, he isxonvinced that he is

absorbing Manhattan comtnercial properties
more rapidly than anyone m'thej3usiness.

He is a prime example of an entreprenei^

who has ridden the wave of rising values in

the city, starting in 1974 with'drive, a sense of

values and an ability to draw in capital from
wealthy acquaintances. Now he is coming
into public view by virtue of his development

^activities, including the recently completed

River Hotel on Christopher Street in theWest
Village, which he plans soon to expand, ^d
the new 28-unit condominium in construction

on the Avenue of the Americas between
Waverly Place and Washington Place in

Greenwich Village.

In dollar value of current purchases and in

total assets held, many investors in the city

are far largerthan Philips International. Mr.
Pilevsky said his average deal was for $10

million. His largest deal, the $40 million pur-

chase of a 1.3-million-square-foot shopping
mall called Palm Springs Mile in Hialeah,

Fla., is still under contract.

But in terms of the nuiriber of de^s he has
done this year— 60, of which 33 are in Man-
hattan— Mr. Pilevsky has set an unusually
rapid pace. Mostnf the properties are occu-
pied commercial buildings, with a heavy
component of retail space.

As a buyer he is **right up there with Sol
‘

Goldman if not surpassing him in 1983 and i

'84,” said Sy Eshkenazi, vice president of the

'

Standard Abstract Corporation, which keeps
clients abreast of daily real-estate transac-
tions in Manhattan. Mr. Goldman, now an in- f

V

Portfolio-Building

dependent investor after years of association

'

with the late Alexander DiLorenzo, concen-
trates on acquisitions and conversions, butjj

not new construction.

.The Pilevsky strategy has been unusual.;

He startediout as a land dealer in Florida. He'
had graduated from C.W. Post College ini

Brookville, L.I., in 1969, and soon went to Or- '

lando, Fla. There he found he could resell

land that had been mapped for development
in the 1920’s and was not subject to more
stringent zoning requirements. A Cuban-
American friend owned that land and gave
Mr. Pilevsky a 20 percent interest in the

prbject. After the sale he came away with

$80,000.

Returning to New York in 1974, Mr. Pilev-'

sky studied real estate at C.W. Post, obtained
a broker’s license, and joined a friend with

'

experience in construction. Together they J

i





built 15 small shopping centers in Brooldyn
Queens and Staten Island.' Mr. PilevsM
role was to buy the properties, arrange the fi-

nancmg and get die tenants

In bujmg property, Mr. Mevsky said, he
hasavoided “pyramiding»-thatis, borrow-
inp fnnnov coniiT*a/1 * .

ulc at4wsmon or anomen Each of
,his projects is independent of the others.

IntheeMlyyears,hesaid,hetool:,anown-

phip position without putting his own cash
mto the deals, taking his profits either upon
sale or refinancing. In 70 percent of his

properties, he said, the investors tave al-

ready recouped their initial outlay. .

Many of hltoestors are friends and busi-

ness aquainte. In die case of a ihedical

.condominium aHO Central Park South, his

Renter is the Bankof Kuwait. At the En-
Jrott Hotel at 53 West^d Street

, Which Mr.
Pileysky bought for $3,aMhonataprivate
ption, his partner is JosepS^akash, presi-

pereisaconsistentthreadinthePhilips

“tional investment approach ifeis the
emph^is on properties with retail spfce in

promisingretaillocations. “I know the value
of ret^ space,” said Mr. Pilevsky. i'l bm
good locations.”

He wiU contract to buy office buddings or
apartaent houses with store rents that he
considers below market, and pramptly set
about to strengthen retad rents. An example

building at

,p Fifth Avenue, on the eastern blockfront

from 37th to 33th Streets.

retad tenants in

.

20
,01)0 quare feet of space on leases that had

Short-term cancedation clauses. Mr. Pdev-
.sky canceled the leases' and rerented the
space, he said, increasing retad rents to
.atwut $100 a square foot and'raising total re-
tad rents by about $1 mildon a year.

Iliat made it possible to obtain at the clos-

'ing a mortgage of $26 million for a property
tiiat was bought fdr $24 mdlion, Mr. Pdevsky
said.

Imortgageoutattheclosinginabout.

half my deals,” he said.

He said he had lad one setbad He qnq

The New York Times/NealBoenzl'

gMpPile^

tknow the value Of

re^il space. Ibuy

good locations.'

si^rfacontracttobuyaparkinglotonEast

47th Street, but later paid the seller $250,000
towl itwhen the city downzonq the land,

Greenburp of Time Equities or John, A.
Zaccaro, the husband of the DemocraticVice
Presidential candidate, Geraldine'Ai Ferra-

^topther he is converting 1,000 houL
®ts, he said, mcluding 155 East 38th Street

Meanwhile, Ms construction activities are
®!pandiag, A gut conversion of a fanituie
warehouse on the soutteast comer of Fiist
Aveme and 14th Street will create aboutiO
appments and about 0,000 square feetote

Strpt Md First Avenue, is expected to ®nt
or buy the apartments for its peisonnelot

^

ciinnn^®
plpohoo 310 0 30,000aquareifoot

shopmg mad for high-fasMon merchandise

»Sw Igliwaj, BnnKlBy wd Ptlm.
sula Boulevard in Lynbrook, U.; th&M

,

conversion of the old Royalton Hotel onithi
Street w«t of Fifth Avenue into a modtoii
transient hotel with about 200 rooms, andjhn!
expansion of a 100

,000'quare-foot medical'
renter called the Rockville Centre Medical'
Budding in Rockville Centre, L.I. He^also
oras the former United Nations Schoolqat
pt Strpt and First Avenue, wMch he>S.Wed to convert into apartments butiW
beheveshemaysed.

The $24 mdlion Greenwiq Village'.condp-

minium, forwMch James Stew^ PolsheJc'&

Ppners is the arcMtect, is in a Mstoritels-

trict. The final facade designhas yet tobeap-
~prov^ by the Landmarks PreservationCm- -

mission, but constriiction is neverthelessipio-

ceeding.
,
5^

Mr. Pdevsky saidhe was prepared tq fiwdd

»n. 1
wiuTOOiuic,

pePdevslQr activities have include in-

plvanent in cooperative conversions. He
has been theprincipal purchaser of buddings
hi Mor City from Harry B. Helmsley for’

noneviction qnyersions, usually done by a’

profresional in the field, such as Frai^as

M , V* uwigii me itmuiiittrKS'punei

md the arcMtect agree upon. MeanwMlep’he

is looking forward to renting out 24)000

square feet of retail space at the stieetod
telow-grade, and selling condominiumsiat

_
$450 and $550 a square foot.

"We are not gving anything away,” he



Memorandum

To

From :

Subject :

/

i

i

BQMRA (183A-2223) Date 10/18/84

S.A. (C-16)

be
b7C

i

ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANCINI;
JIM MILLWOOD-VICTIM
RICO (A)

00:BQ

STATE LIQUOR. Al^THORITY

,

proviaed the followin^information regarding MiiFREDO ’ S
ITALIAiKcUISINE , 367 CI^TRAL AVE., LAWRENCE, N.'

V On 9/13/84,
Dvi^ed the followin'

LICENSE NUMBER
CORPORATION NAME
LICENSE FILED
LICENSE ISSUED
DOING BUSINESS AS
CORPORATE OFFICIERS

CORPORATE CHAN.GE FILED...
CORPORATE CHANGE APPROVED

60P2018
367 CENTRAL AVE.
6/79
8/21/79

INVESTMENT $ 200 , 000.00

be
b7C

be
b7C

Background on ex-corporate

NAME
DOB
SSAN
CITIZENSHIP
RESIDENCE
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT

Ita]/ian Immigrant A Card
I 1

J at

be
b7C

202E 5th Street, NYC,N.Y.

>

131 E eistXst. NYC,N.Y.
1110 3rd ^e, NYC,N.Y.
(Sign of^he Dove)
ANTONIOy^ANI Z Z

I

2148 7jS'th St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
DOB 1/271/49
SSAN/096-50-2165

1- 183A-2223
CAK

l.'iFARnHm - mn^fA 1

a|RIALiZE^i__l^ F!LEI

OCT 18 1984

FBI — BROQtCl-YM/Quk^MS



Background on

NAME
DOB
SSAN in

RESIDENCE
|

CITIZENSHIP Naturalised United States Citizen
BUSINESS OWNED BASKIN ROBINS

560 CENTRAL AVE, LAWRENCE, N.Y.

Previously owned a pizza place at 578
CENTRAL AV5: LAWRENCE, N.Y.

advised that all of their business ventures have
money problems

.

\ In additinn.l l-advised thalAa neighbor of
ROBERT Dll BERNARDO, h^s been buyj\ig Real Estate in
Manhattark with "OC" money. I I owns propert^ in the Village
area of Manhattan and Midtown, specifically, STyDIO-54

.

CHRISTOPHER STREET HOTEL , and the MORgAi HOTEL. [stated that
us^ banks in the BAHAMAS"^;^ \ \

NAME
RESIDENCE
DOB
SSAN

Background O



on 30/1 1/84.

1

information to SA
Jprovided the following

^
As has been previously :^^proted, Q I

was

provided with funds by Capo JOHN^GOTTI and has /Established a

video business, CENTRAL VIDEO, 5^9/T!lofth Central Avenue, Valley

Stream, New York, 11580, (51^) 8^-6733 for the sale and rental

GAMBINO Soldier ROBERT PI BERI^^RDO provided]
GOyil an^other C3with his X-rated ytapes

visited the store.

L L_

\lA

iw members have

larresteA during a fireworks raid
ANDY * s Iclub, CAFE LjCBERTY (6/84^ has a no show job at
A -i Trnnr-il cjp'nn rp.d f03/ him

|

^i^l

tried for a previous assault on ^police officer.

‘ cbncs^TiiALLY;

T ^
t g "

; X'/ T. 5 ?. TO B2

XJi^-ZSS IX HAS LZEl^ DISCVCoZD WITH'tASH AGEN'T

AND DEFINITELY DECID-ED THAT THIS PERSON WILL

TESTIFY,

be



-36 (Rev. 8-26-82)

'^Al^MlT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

£] Airtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

9/19/84
Date

C

TO: ADIC, NEW YORK (183-1549)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (145A-1442) (OC-2) CFLRA) (P)

ANDREW "^BRE" D'APICE;
ROBERT '^EgBE''* DK^RNARDQj

dba STAR DISTRsipUTORS , NEW^QRK,, NEW YORK. ;

ITOM - CONSPIRA^^,
00: MIAMI

Enclosed for New York are two trial subpoenas to

be. served on two New York City banks. Service by FBI is

requested by MIAMI STRIKE FORCE in lieu of service by U.S.

MARSHAL, as bank records are being subpoenaed, and most
banks require a lengthy period of time to find them. As
New York is aware, records are for time frame beginning
in 1977 and ending 2/14/80, as this was the period of time
the UC phase of the investigation was in effect.

For information of New York, the trial of D'APICE
is set for 11/15/84, in Miami. As part of the MIPORN
Undercover Operation, debernardO , F I d' APICE' were
indicted together, however, during DEBERNARDO trial, D'APICE
was severed. Consequently ^ the indictment of D'APICE was
thrown out due to problems \r(l±b i=i ncA . and D'APCIE was
reindicted. DEBERNARDO andiT

be
b7C

were convicted.
however, will probably be granted a new trial by Judge
EUGENE SPELLMAN, USDC, Southern District of Florida.

The prosecution of D'APICE as well as the re-trial of
] requires additional pre-trial investi-

A i

DEBERNARDO and] — -

qation due to the absence of testimony from formea|

'to ensure conviction.
}/•

New York (Enc. 2)
^~2 - Miami
GWA/kjh
(4)

-'Vs''

Approved:

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

be
b7C

Transmitted Per
(Time)

(A.



EM 145A-2442

V With, respect to the ^re-trial of DEBERNARDO,
re^rtedly a member'^ the GAMBINO Family, it is\anticipated
tha\ additional evidence of his connection with S^JAR
DIST^BUTORS and K. E. PRODUCTIONS will be necessary
to ensu-re a conviction, X \

LEADS

NEW YORI^^DIVISION

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

1. Serve enclosed subpoenas on the MERCHANTS BANK
OF NEW YORK and MANUFACTURERS HANOVER and request that tlie

appropriate representative contact STRIKE FORCE ATTORNEY
as soon as possiblel I

2. Review indices and files pertaining to DEBERNARDO
and attempt to locate evidence or statements by witnesse's or
sources that Miami can use in' trial pertaining to DEBERNARDO 's

control of K, E. D. and STAR during the period September, 1977,
through 2/14/80.

2 *



I

i

FD-302(rev. 3-8-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

Date of transcription
10/22/84

ROBERT^DI BERNARDO was contkc^ed at l^i^s place of^^

employment. GREAT^RAR AUT^, 31 Frost Lane, Lay_reDce. Ne^̂ ^
DI BERNARDO was apprai'S^ of the identity

Agents and the nature of^the interview; he pfo^^ded the following

information: ^ N - >

[

X
cinar*^ a1 ^gent (SA

DI BERNARDO stated that he was familiar with \t^orgey^

I
and, a photograph presented by

.genr i

BERNARDO readily advised that

Iffad prosecuted him in Florida regarding an FBI ^
pornographyX^estigation and just recently had

counsel after Dl BERNARDO received a subpoena from Florida in a

different matteK^

DI BERNARDO was informed that amoung other things, the

FBI had received allegations that| ~
ii^iurrentlv’

some rather unusal financial transactions. The FBI was currently

;,i-fftmntina to determine if there was substance in these

allegItioL and ifl I
as it appears, may have gained

substantial sums of money as a result of these transactions.

DI BERNARDO stated that the only .^tansactions

which he has had with

\

was the fee paid to him for his

professional service as an Attorney

DI BERNARDO did not want to disclose ^'^^ther

circumstances regarding his fee nor its amount- “I

"you know I've had some b^'N^periences with your p P •

DI BERNARDO did Vo^un^eer that he has

some new partners In the GREA.^ B?AR AUTO business. He has also

moved the headquarters of GREAT^J^ from 31 Frost Lane to the 32

hundred block of Quems .^u3Ava£4i.JSgjg.g..,^

DI BERNARDO stated that hfe\would contact h-fcsi=^fetb^>^ej^

regarding this interview.

Interviewed on 10/18/84 at Lawrence, New YorR File
,

BQ i03A-divu

-SASJ and
AK:taf

be
:b7C

be
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to^ur agency

contents are not to be distributed outside Agency,

m
D •

be
b7C

J



IUNITED ST^J^mPSillTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

AIRTEL
DATE: 10/25/84

: SAC, MIAMI (145A-1442) (OC-2) (FLRA)

FROM : BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA (183A-2223) (C-16)

SUBJECT: ANDREW "ANDRE" D'APICE;
ROBERT "DEBE" DEBERNARDO

;

dba Star Distributors,
New York, New York;
ITOM - CONSPIRACY;
(00:MM)

ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANCINI;
JIM MILLWOOD - VICTIM
RICO (A)

(00::BQ)

Re Miami airtel, dated 9/19/84.

Enclosed for Miami are return portions of two subpoenas
served on the Merchants Bank Of New York, and Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company.

Review of New York files pertaining to ROBERT DI
BERNARDO, Star Distributors and KED Productions for evidence or
statements by witnesses and sources pertaining to DI BERNARDO’S
control of Star Distributors and KED Productions during September
1977 to February 14, 1980, met with negative results.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

Since BQMRA actively investigating ROBERT DI BERNARDO in
BQ file 183A-2223, Miami is requested to forward all future
communications regarding DI BERNARDO to BQ file 183A-2223.

2-Miami (145A-1442) (ENCLS. 2)
^-Brooklyn-Queens (183A-2223)

:aK: jmg
(4)

OCIS .

E/
NE I

0 .

\ SEARCHffisa INDEXED

miAlD^^I—FILEOfe

OCT 2 5 1984

FBI — EROOKLVN/qIeENS.



:b7D

On 10/17/84,
information to SA I

furnished the following

Within^he past 6 weeks, ^UL CASTELLANO has met twice

bo
:b7C

with ROB ERT "

D

,

I

B ERNARDjD. and LQ^L 282"^H^
an unknown location?

at

l is extremely worried about ever being seen or

photographed witl^known organized crime figures the likes of DI

BERNARDO and CASTEBlaNO, because he is afraid of ending up like
his predecessor, JOHNkC ODY, currently serving time for labor
racketeering

.

It was the sourae^s considered opinion that, if|

was ever in serious legal diifficult and facing a long jail
sentence, that he would "sing like a bird," in order to avoid
doing time.

be
b7C

IIFFO'H’.'ATIO:! HEPZIN C“ZT AliSSS CONSJSe*S2!AIiI>Y ;

S ID-EMTiTY IS '.''.O'T TO BE DISCLO'SSD

IT HAS BEE" DIfjZ-VSSEO WITH OASE AGENT

Al”' :.EEIIIITELY DECIEDD TE-AT THIS PERSON WILL

TESTIFY.



RGDtnl
1

NY 183-NEW

Agent
1, 1984,

1

of the follov^ng:
ladvised Special

Source advised thai^ SANDY MGORE h^d returjned from
a ^meeting in ChicSgjO with| IfnlinnSt i I i of
P.^R^OUNT VENDING , l^onx , New Yo^k , and COUNTVWTDE VENDINfl

.

Lonq^^’siand « Souirce h^bdeves MOORE and I [ will soonLonq’^^siand « Source h^^b^eves MOORE and T wil
enter a^artnership in the vending machine business.

0G'.5

E

<\

SEftRCHED-i INto
SERIALIZffi^aaZlFtl^

NOV 2 3 1984

- erooklym/q.usems .



Record

FD-125 (Rev. l-3(>-75)

Date .

Birth Credit
| |

Criminal Death INS j 1
Marriage * Motor Vehicle Other

^
I i

Driver’s License

°

Qjlu^JuU
Ret/

'

Buded

File number

/tlA- b6
-b7C

Addresses

Residence

Business

AUtO , / aJ

3 1 FUCiSr LA-4)^
UD ujt^eUQ. er

t
Former

* Date and place of marriage
(if applicable)

Race Sex

Male
1 1 Female

Age Height Weight

4

Hair Eyes

Birth date Birthplace

Arrest Number Fingerprint classification Criminal specialty

^ecific information desired Social Security Number

Results of check

FBI/DOJ



Memorandum

= BQMRA (183A-2223) ”^“** 12 / 3/84

From S.A. (C-16)
be
b7C

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT I4ANCINI;
JIM MILLWOOD-VICTIM
RICO (A)

00:BQ

0^ 12/3/84, 1 I
NEW YORK STATE COMIOSSION

OF INVESTIGATIONS, 270Broadway, New York, N.Y. (577-0700) was
provided with background information and one photograph of
ROBERT DI BERNARDO.

JLk



FD-302 (rev. 3-8-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
10/30/84

;as interviewed
and advised as follows;

ROBERT DIVbERNARDO;

I I
advi^d that on o^e occassion land dk

were in the parking lot next to SHOwv WORLD, on, -4.znd^a:.ce,e.t . Ne^
York City, New York, on their way to\see| ^ \ As thej^
walked they met a guy named (FNU l

" T (/lih) who owed^ DE JJjEO
money for some porno fi lms. A f^ dav^la€err Iwas visited
by ROBERT DI BERNARDO, I ^ Tmonev.
A couple of weeks ^ater DI BERNARDO came back and paid DE MEO some
money. \

killed

BENNETT HOMICIDE:

advised that on the dav that JAMES/BENNETT was.
A Jtl * W d

:o coj.j.ect some money.
^hey f ini^*ed^€hey drove back to Brooklyn and went to the
J1EAT MARKET. _a round 1 or 2 P.M. While they were there, somie^fre
told th,i^r”^at someone had been killed that morning, but no<^name
was gi^en. They la^c heard that the victim was JAMES B'^NETT.

I I advised that he first jieard about
involved in #ny murders from!

,,, ,

7 ~lin Jar
February 1983. whild Iwas at^^el

being

He further told

Interviewed on

^ SA
T5ET.

_| and
N.Y.C.P.D./AHR:taf Date

SERIA^g^ Qg
:oncit-sir^s of tire FThis document contains neither recommendations nor conclt-sir^s of th

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; iW0Vn97i
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,

FBI — BROOKLYN/QWI

NE/:)....,, L
D/Jx..



Record Rqggest
FD-125 (rIv?%^5)

Addresses

Residence

Adrd
9^-7 ^ /6Z (/^

Business

Former

/f p^^k. /t;y

* Date and place of marriage
{if applicable)

Race Sex Age Height Weight Hair

1 1 Male
1 1 Female

Birth date

Arrest Number

Eyes

Birthplace

Fingerprint classification Criminal specialty

specific information desired Social Security Number

Results of check



On 1/9/85,1
information to SA

I furnished tlie following be
b7i

TE3TIF/.

or; :?:zo cozzie-sntially ;

i IZ TO B2 DISCLOSESD.

»IT'H CASS AGSST
10 Tit'.I THIS PSZSOerWILL

I

OCiS ,

? 2Zi>-
,

—

SEARCHED__,=.,J

SERIAt-lzbyi-^ILED
'I

JAN 2 8 1985

lEENS



f!SO€RAL OUneAU OP INVesnOATlON

0*t« Iranicrlptlon 12 /31/84

te—

'

5r^g^o^ei^"'*OT^"*^g€p3KPORAyiO« , 486 Merri^ Avenue

,

Oceans^e, Hew York.
—

-

SEBAR was advised of hi% constitutional rights as

stated on ]^orm PD-396, and he advised that he understood his

rights. ^

SEBAR advised that he has recently had a heart

operation, and is currently on medication.
>

SEBAR stated that he does not consider himself an

employee of LITTLE VIDEO CORPORATION, but only answers the

phones. He advised that he does get money for doing this,

however, he does i^t do it on a regular basis.

He stated that the only time he answers the phones

when the owner, out, attempting to generate
business. \

himself

s

pBAR provided the following information concerning

Dat^ef Birth

Marritalsitetus

;

Children: X
Occupation

:

Sj^lgh^:
laisbfes
Eyes:
Hair:
Social Security
Accoitnt Number:

Ju^e 14, 1930

Marri^V
Seven ^
Retired

2oWpounds
Brovm\
Black

088-22-1123

Investigation on_
12/20/84 Oceanside, New Yori .28P-2206

I and OGIS

;DD:pam E

flL£D-gM^
.Date dictate!

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propfe

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, 1

w



^ Memorandum

To

From

BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA
(183A:^2223)

S .A. fc-16

Date 2/11Z5

be
:b7C

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO:
ROBERT MANCINI:
JIM MILLWOOD-VICTIM
RICO (A)

(00:BQ)

Enclosed in a lA envelope is one copy'^^ch of two
glephone books seized on l*&^0/84, during the execi^fe^iO^ of ^
Sear’bh^arrant on the 4 8 6.Jlexrijsfe!»£s.g^

,

Oceanside Th@ two address^ojafes were found in the front
J3room desk drawer. lyiOORE and ATXfiF.RAR were arrested for

Tl8 use Sec. 2319 Copyr^ht Enfringemen

7.22
SEARCHED^
serializEo^

INDEXED

ILEOr

FEB 11985

FBI — BRQOKLYM/^S^ S



JFD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 3/12/85

On 3/11/85, at 10:35 a.m. at the Executive Offices of
GREAT BEAR, INCORPORATED, 31 Frost Lane, Lawrence, New York,
ROBERT DI BERNARDO was serveii with an inventory Notice.
After PI BERNARDO reviewed the Inventory Notice,., he asked for

I After writer acivised DI
BERNARDO that | I

DI BERNARDO
commented, "I.'ve been there." , , ^' '

' .b3 18 use Section 2510-

Investigation on_
3/11/85 Lawrence, New York BQ 183A-2139

SaRCHED,,at-_ INDEXED _
SERIALIZEfeL-ZlflLED 6

_Date dictated.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, it is the propift^f tJie'FBi aid ’

it and its contents are not to pe distributed outside your agency.
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Record Request
1^0-125 (Rev. 1-30-75)

I I Birth Credit Criminal Death INS
I I Marriage* I I Motor Vehicle Other.

I I Driver’s License

Name and

File number

AdHr^ffSes

Residence

Business

Former

/S0 ^/iFA ycE.rr^S' >ST~~

Date and place of marriage
(if applicable)

Sex Age Height Weight Hair
1 1 Male
1 1 Female

Birth date I Birthplace

Arrest Number I Fingerprint classification

^ecific information desired

Cnminal specialty

Social Security Number

Results of check

yi/ -(

•OCIS

\

(Use reverse side, if necessary)

'
L\i I



AISTEL

4/1^85

moti:

SOSJEC^J

DIESCTOR, FBI (145-6275)

SAC, ATIAHTA (145A-763) (P*)

CHANGED
DB?

aJca

REUBEN S^CUKMAN;
ITOM;
00: A^

Titia marked ”CHAN(^D** to Includ
of subjects, ^itle pre»iousiy carried ae
DIBERNASDO. aka: I ^ RON KiRVAN> [

I -ISOK-LCN yARGET^V.

2t names
I
ROBERT

lak^f .

Re Atlanta telefe^’p®
.

to the Bureau dated 1/30/84 and
Buairtel to Atlanta dated 3/22/85.

Investigation has shown that much of the InfCrmant
information reflected in reteletype was e;^g.gerationr > .

especially regarding the opening of S6 bool^toreS in Te:^.Si..

likewise, the direct ihvoiveraent of the iCNi^ controlling
the pornc stores in Atlanta was never corrobCT^gted. To the
contrary,, information was developed thatl^ iwas

known to exaggerate when talking about his contacts in the
•business and he was known to be a heavy user of cd<^inn during
the latter phase of his bookstore operation in Atlanta,

Bureau (145-^6275)isureau /a;

\ S?- Brooklyn-Queens (145A—4063)
2 - Atlanta (i4BA-^763)
DPOrlad

. .

(6 ) H1

ft

0CIS2l_— ,

m .

D - .



AT 145A~7^3

It isi notgd. that i?ulton .Cohnty, Ghf CAtlaniai
authotitias succeeded in dlosing the- 4 pr 5 stoteh I

|

had opened in Ati-anta by making .purchases of materials at
each storey convicting the clerk and the cot^pration <5f

obscenity violations and seeking heavy fines from the court.
Inasmuch as the fines were not paid, the authorities then
levied against the property of the corporation, including
the. phyaic'al plant of each bookstore, and thus' literally
put the Stores put of business. •

.

'
‘

.

L I Is currently Oh -appeal bond aftet his convidtloh
in state court, Both I na^ been interviewed by a
Bureau Agent re the operation of I 1 stor&a. They
Were convicted in state court and placed their cooperation
for consideration in settencinq.^ ^dvised
that he and

| _ [opened ana operated tne Dookstores,
bUt l brdered^he malarial. The laaiii suppliers were/
from Cleveland, Oh^ and jSg5ERWl-.ip>i/S for pr itoted
material and DiyBRSigap) . im^bstrIbs for tHp video machines.
According tol I f^atively little' came from STAR
in New Tdr{s and what wa^ordered from -STAR was/^sbft cOTe”
and ffeguently older material v;ith new covers, /

~|
sfcatedi I bragged about travellin/ to

New York and meeting what I ( termed "Mafia gUys**^ but
later events -caused I to sttOhgiy doubt this ciaim.
He also des'cr ibed| a heavy copaine usPr who* was',
ft^ver available to assist in the defense of the Pulton County
authorities'* efforts to close stores*

In any oase. l I stated that he knew of no
dispute between' suppliers and said he never heard of any
guidelines 'Which reg.ui red

|

(or I \ himself . who runs
hi'S, OV?n, atbre in Tejraay to orger -from ahy partipuiar supplier.
He did havO feaspn to bellevel had borrowed money from
Cleveland _ because of the way the video machine receipts /

were handled* -

j
^

Atlanta would like the opportunity to interviev/

I
but in viev? of the length of time- his appeal has

taken and due to the fact that he is represented by counsel,
.at this time, the case has. been l.plaoed in a pending inactive

2



D*3p2 (REV. 3-8-77}
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"

- *
-

Oats of tranicriptlon 5/8/85
b3 FR(

On May 8, 1985,\

DI BERNARDO inquired as to th^^eason for
"nand stated that

appointmen

DI BERNi^O by writer . DI BERNARDO stated tha-a^^e.

is. attorney Gpiitact the writer §nd schedule an \

/ S' B A -0 3 s

Investigation on.
5/gf/85 Lawrence , New York

SEARCHED.^ INDEXED ^
.Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prop®® ojfibe^SI ant is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

HE I
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FBI — BROOKLYN/Q



FD-302 (rev. 3-8-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
4/26/85

I I
a relocate!

interviewed at a neutr^ site, reqardin

and advised as follo^:

advised that

i^nvi»Tciwi4»sin=i=ia

that he and

I This occurred in the/winter of 1975,
the opinion that this conversation took p] a r-a i.ii

of the murders. He further believes that!

Interviswed an 4/21/85 a.

u

iNtfuuLcij.
/ll-------

r xxti -h- oy

fl /
By SA Imw wig Date Dictated'*^4

’

^ Ti \yr'.
'

This document contains neither recommendations nor co^^?fer5Tfsr%^f
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agiency : JLt^ andi
contents are not to be distributed outside your agenq:^. IViAY u i laoS

at Neutral site, File # BQ 183A-2016
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THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALISED SEPARATELY FROM THE. MAIN LOG

JRVEILLANCE COVER SHEET

DATE

CASE.
CAPTION

I

ROBERT PI BERNARDO;

ROBERT MANCINI;

JIM MILLWOOD-VICTIM
JR-TCO (Pi)

'

BQFILE 183-A-2223

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN; YES H NO Ct

LICENSE PLATES" OBSERVED

SURVEILLANCE.
AGENTS ON
DUTY;

ack Mercedes (2 dr .

)

3835-ALV fNY)



i

PHOTO PHYSICAL

DAT E

DAY

WEATHEPQi^^
^/O^y

SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

VICINITY OF 6&Ay>^
>^V.

, at WHICH TIME

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS MERE NOTED:

OBSERVATIONS

^EH|

/^MaC) /P?A^A)Mrr^A^ A

(2eS'^ 6CEAJE.

A^ JA^PuU TAZ^PC;(Z.

in

PAGE '/dA^A



8 / 13/84

THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALIZED SEPARATELY!: FROM THE MAIN LOG

SURVEILLANCE COVER SHEET

date 6/4/85



DATE

PHOTO PHYSICAL

DAY

weather(2^±.

K
SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

vicmTY OF 67X1 i

V T

r , AT WHICH TIME

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

TIME INTT. OBSERVATIONS*
3SSSr /A»

{^SjZ>aS'^Z^ /^£4C) /P?Zk)A/^Tr^y^

^ /Ui/^’SVMV 7y?iof.A S'-) 7Ar8£ZA)Z-Oo

/}i2ES-- ^Asr- 'd^e-o^

/XJ A^<^/PuiJ T(^f)PC/c

0wJ3^ _'^OJSiJEAl l/3a- \/)/^:^r'TYAi'Xj.,), i^jQ

A/aV
MUAa
'

^./^Y/(zy A -IT—y,.
,, yf.„,, [ ,fr.,.fi ht.,. ! H

.-TA. AAl:. cA ,j^/v//y .

-

.

*H TA P)Sr AjphJy. r./p/r^'-
J.

1

-L

7^. A A” 'Z^S'

i

—

'

PAGE





DATE

DAY__yj^Oi_

HEATHER ^Ck.(vNr

PHOTO PHYSICAL

SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

VICINITY OF /:<rQ

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

<AT WHICH TIME

TIME INIT

/M
OBSERVATIONS
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<3 -fl .

QFBQ DLIC

N 1725-1725 06/11/85 0604881 QFEQ44790
NYHV DLIC QFBQ 1725
NLI

HEBR D09059 55217 873^8-37
PI BERNARDO,-ROBERT
TTuTI^arMOSTI^'lett harbor N:Y. 11557

0LN/D09b59'“55^7 873778-37. 0LT/t;HAUF 4.
STATUS fVAL

EXP/053137

N -6725-1725 06/11/85 0605171 QFBQ44794
NYMVNrALL QFBQ 1725
NPLSTOANy 16

ft HEDR’ A78lS4 92701 891141-65
I Lie/8892Al^. LrY/09S5. LIT/PC.
I ARC FLUNB INMHEAT T NJO
^ CI3RP97-1 2 i oKsTTWoNE PARK NY. 11416
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STATUS/ s VALID

N 1726-1726 06/11/85 0605456 QFBQ44799
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I {Up-”!
I
1 6

|S34/j.S0^J'<WE!jpr!RVt2i614 58360 816012-49
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-35-
1 LrY/0985. LIT/ PC.

V ! N/ NAUI- B0444EN 1 7 1 679 . VYR/84. VHA/AUBI. VsT/4J,

INS/01 1 AL&STATE INS CO
STATUS/! VALID

N i\-26- 17-26 06/11/85 0605927 QFBQ44808
rYNVXRALL QFBQ 1727
Npy 16

-rsLp S’

I a X

• / ssy
-TqPa)

J

iliMsc'

I ilfl- - /

aoar-ja^joY
>- aa.6.
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lii/Q 3 g3(,~ 7

r\
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8./ 13/84

THIS IS MI ADMINISTRATIVE BAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALIZED SEPARATELX FROM THE MAIN LOG

SURVEILLANCE. COVER SHEET

CAPTION:

L/ja) - ^j/ycTA

SURVEILLANCE
AGENTS ON
duty::

J4 /ejA-
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN: YES C3

LICTJSE PLATES" OBSERVED

TO SUPERVI

COMMENTS

:

OCIS Times:

SEARCHED ^ INnFXFn
^cptftHf7cr\/" ^ . cncn ^

JUN 1 1985

FBI EROO!<LY?!/C;uy£NS



DATE

PHOTO- PHYSICAL

WEA.THEI

SURVEILLANCE WAE CONDUCTED IN THE

VICINITr OFy^^

AT WHICH TPE

THE roaLLOWINU-. OBSERYATIONE WERE NOTED::;

OBSERVATIONS.





N k7Z4-l7i;4 06/11/85 0604714 QFBQ4
NYN\RALL QFBQ 1725
NPL^:35ALV 16

HhDR “&^>05?'"552 1 7 873778-37
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DIEERNARHOt ROBERT .j.

,1 Kn harb^-WThewleti

VYR/82. yMA/MER
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STATUS/ :VAL I d\
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I^Tr 161155-81

^ORlg-finhigTKi.,- uIwFl.

5TAtG|/%UA!:tA
(.4 GUAR CO





PHOTO PHYSICAL

WEATHER

SURVEILLANCE. HAS' CONDUCTED IN THE

—--

VICINITY OF

OBSERVATIONS

^/'^/l <Z/7/}S'





8./ 13/-84

THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE.
serialized separately prom TTTR main LOG-

COVER SHEET

CAPTION':.
SURVEILLANCE
agents: on
DUTY:

U> (W)

Jjf>3A-X^y •

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN; YI

LICENSE PLATES' OBSERVED

tV' • 3^3 S' /9Zl/

NO

TO. SUPERVISOR

COMMENTS

:

OCIS Times:

2)/ 'E
. /is

/ (Z/. '

c-j

SEARCHED_,a INDEXED

jserjalizeOZIjiled .

FBI — BROOKU
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DATE

DAY

WEATHER

PHOTO PHYSICAL

SURVEILLANCE. WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

VICINITY OF ^o/rsoA/ JdY

.U'\ A/y-A/y^

THE. FOLLOWING- ^^^SERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

/ •

,. AT WHICH TIME

OBSERVATIONS

J. nl) .
'7?/^y07 ^2 /!/

7 ^ ^ ^
UX' /f^Z^,^/PAi-/X a<^ SA/2A.A^

2X' /)!^ /IXf/s







8./ 13/84

THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE-
SERIALIZED SEPARATELIT FROM TEE MAIN LOG

SILLANCE. COVER SHEET

DATE

CASE
CAPTIGNt:

^t^^'iOdAdO/ stravEHiLAHCE.

2^Wi- MAlJr,77Z7~ 0^®
^37 ryi tA llhMCn—Pfr , .

Rirc-O' ( A-J •

^€l \%i,h-<S?332
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN r YES: Cl NO C‘3r^^

LICENSE PLATES" OBSERVED

TO SUPERVISOR

COMMENTS
j

OCIS Times:

/i2>/hsi^d^3

SEARCHED -:au__INDEXE

dtlN 14

FBI — BRO0t<LYN<



SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:
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THIS IS ADMIKISTRATIVE PAGE AHD SHOtJlD. BE
SERIALIZED SEPARATELZ EROM TTTF! ma.tw LOG

SILLANCE. COVER SHEET

DATE

CAPTION:

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN: YES 13
'

NO' 83r
*

LICENSE PLATES' OBSERVED

SURVEILLANCE
AGENTS ON
DUTY:

TO SUPERVISOR

COMMENTS

:

Sopi’
I I

/pcigr/QgkV oA
\^l)7iOL iZBSoLT^ EP t^olt ^ OsC0)^i^

OCIS Times;
.ISil<l222; -/i'6

FBI — BROOKLYN/QUSSNS
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date:

day

WEATHER J/

PHOTO PHYSICAL

surveillance; was conducteo in the

VICINITY OF l/dJ i}y

^

c?/

^Cii^^GZLZiO^O r at which- time

THE following: OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED::

TIME OBSERVATTONS

-L i^-§r/TU

i^^^c)6 V)^l^ecEO£:'^ QB^£g.UEj^ iv^

D

PAGE hf
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THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE-
SSRIALTZED SEPARATELY FROM THE MAIN LOG-

;iLLANCE. COVER SHEET

DATE

CAPTION!

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN r
’ YES Cl

LICENSE PLATES' OBSERVED

SURVEILLANCE.
AGENTS ON
DUTY:

TO SUPERVISOR (S0-S

COMMENTS

:

OCIS Times!

. 222.3.
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8 / 13/84

.THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE-
SERIALIZED SEPARATELY FROM THE MAIN LOG>

SURVEILLANCE COVER SHEET

IStytafevT .Vi Cfe.vt0CXVQO
CAPTION : \ -vJ TT ^CAPTION:<r^\ \ -wv

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN r YES' jO

LICENSE PLATES' OBSERVED

SURVEILLANCE.
AGENTS ON
DUTY:

NO' Cl

(lo

TO SUPERVISOR

OCIS Times:

|?6. 2Z2^

serialized ^^HfileD/ Jsl
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PHOTO PHYSICAL

SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

DATE

DAY

WEATHER^^'^^

VICINITY OF ^
^

^VCsyv^

"W)^o \\^C\C , AT WHICH TIME

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

OBSERVATIONS

VnCX:
;

^ V CH/v vSw ^ ^ Sr ^ ^



i

VH-U^ ^tcrvyv^sv^

Vj^ »-i. ^V^aT ^'^o^Xi-Ks-

‘P/5> S '\!)4^\/»nt:^ ^^V>\ ^'fy^^S»w4S>_ C^O^ ,

‘"^v ot>Xv. s
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|^ltO<i^'*'^''l W 'TOVul '
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L Us^

I'sVjOr^ '^'\^-<!/\^^^>a^ ’^^'O^.' ^tO '00^ ^ i'*X .









8./ 13/84

THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
serialized separately from the main log

COVER SHEET

CAPTION:.

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN r YES Cu ’ NO Cl
«

LICENSE PLATES' OBSERVED

SURVEILLANCE.
AGENTS ON
DOTY:

TO SUPERVISOR A-C/ -^JL

COMMENTS
! yS'

OCIS Times;

/ fi-
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DATE

DAY

WEATHEIU^J
HOTO PHYSICAL





. DATE

: day

WEATHElU'^^

PHOTO PHYSICAL

SURVEILLANCE WAE CONDUCTED IN. THE

Z_!
VICINITY OF ^^9 ,

'

.. A^HHICH TIME-

FOLLOWINC OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

OBSERVATIONS-

d u rz.-z.i O
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THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALIZED SEPARATELY PROM THE M2kIN LOG-

:^RVEILLANCE. COVER SHEET

DATE J uvn/tT

CAPTION:

Ri'CO

2-AmAL

SURVEILLANCE.
AGENTS ON
DUTY:

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

r

LICENSE PLATES" OBSERVE

NO- Cl

TO SUPERVISOR jO" 5^

COMMENTS

:

Mxuo

OCIS Times;
'V- ^3^3

jm lio lybb
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PHYSICAL

DAY h^LOi

WEATHER

SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN' THE

VICINITY OF

/AT WHICH TIME

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE; NOTED;

E I OBSERVATIONS

TJT'

^ uo~

/
'

A w .

Ct<x^ (a /JM
x,//. (} 1)^1

IS* HLrIAA ^ O?- \jl.y\ /^ \..0

j
-y|-L_._ ]3^%.Ja
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THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALI2ED SEPARATELY FROM THE MAIN LOG

XRVEILLANCE. COVER SHEET

DATE

SURVEILLANC:
AGENTS ON
DUTY:

*^SE. SURVEILLAI
CAPTION: ^ ^ AGENTS ON
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(OOtyfy
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PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN: YES C3
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NO'

LICENSE PLATES" OBSERVED
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:
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DATE

PHOTO PHYSTCAL

DAY

WEATHER

surveillance: was, co:nd.uc;ted. in the
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THE following; ob;servati:one were noted:.-

AT WHICH TIME

TIME I'NIT,.

n
OBSERVATIONS ^
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eA3TE.A>^ J^~o 'S/fl^

Su ilO^MuciC ]);vS c 6>3T»oo£^

^Aj r^^TT /uyyoy'
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PHOTO r PHYSICAL

SURVEILLANCE. WAS' CONDUCTED IN THE

VICINITY OF

V AT WHICH TIME
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IME INIT OBSERVATIONS

Jr Ol/

'5uv.l

^ (VnaV^

fi Vf/oV,

C^u:> VOatv'c

V-vV vs ?



DATE

DAY '
\ V,\

WEATHER

PHOTO PHYSICAL

D
SURVEILLANCE. WAS CONDUCTED IN THE

VICINITY OF ^oXV ^V \ Tvot t.vv

:^kx . AT WHICH TIKE

THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

OBSERVATIONS

'lA .'ifX '

. :

r>JX \n;v'^.tv'\,-'> Vo\iX’L ivy'll

iaJjX^ /y%xJe_ cL





PHOTO PHYSICAL





FD^2 (REV. 3-8-77) t
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On IJo%^einbi'er 14. IQR A,

xiie meeting was ini\tiated by[
that inioiit T*^-!Tn -i-n

Date of^anMrintinn _ 1 j./2d,/84

icfr——

—

str-sazas-^terviewed at BLiiaro Division.
lin an attempt to provide inform-

S‘:s;

I

.

V- j corporate
J 100 % of theScorporation

UXi

/tt-Mie is

l___—^_^_l ir—jxiDg

V now nouses "PABUESiiJ£
past Name Unknown (LNUI wKopa^

\l « iii'-'llUll XeiJUi
^ which is owned bvTV /I A rV*/?tv r\r\ . * •*!_

t-8-i^0^ths ago.
-^N

;;;;^ ^ I
business 'closed do?^

. .1
-^

name is1 •WT^ r-rt-i'-nny ->*•>.
Corp(|uia±A-

OSll<:er\6¥
stgrel

less

rn

r A %1

'm 1 dT

— Conrpojrate name
of the do^oration andHs thel^ie

l.lises “TWIN TOXffi^BOOK STORK" I

^
IK,.

r fpVi » w-s*. t***! ^ r\ r\

TJiursVLs a r-.rravo 4- 4- ^:::r^
They pay $l,700.0'a.Der month reiiixiiexe^j^a cigarette slaa.^ at this^location as^^ll .

4)
a tfinpn-f- a-h Tne of th4 ouilding is

is

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

xii LIUS ioe^to/on.
, • jr ^ I

1'^-^ x-fuij. J.U J.11VJ J.C

Whacb ia e^ty
/ 7s^ 6 ztii.~MS/

Investigation on .

^i /i4/84

Det

/
‘^fe?cr-B,uffalo. New York

iij./ riff

.

This document contains neitl

it and its contents are not

_Ctynlf±c-

j-ipSffie”'**'"'' "Of eonclusions of the FBI. h fe;h^s pr^ity of the FBI and J
outside your agency,

-dictated



NY 145C-4039

space is /xented tol

Pg 2

who runs a book store the/eat

I 9* owned SfXPn^ riSd 10% bv
^|J|^^^la^^^[75)%tory building -that contains nilie i9J abart-

—

^

“"r - The book
I - ,

I”*-” P=y= $3,800.00 p\

jSStly
near th^ New Jersl^ennsl^ania“Jo?S?

Th^ land his wiv;^. it is hot corEisration

.

pays a manager to run the business full-time. ^
®

Illinsi^L
yg” Je^ey. Exact address unVnnwr,

, is

an adult boijc IfSef””'
^^"” -̂^^3aa^:...fycgS^ddress pntooyn,

business is owned by^^ |who pays a manager to run at.
^

N
All of the foregoing properties are being sold to the— —SHOWWORLD will, in turn, sell the out/of town

Pennsvlvc

SHOWWC

is
The

—-
.
- -.-ar uum , Sell -^ihe out/cf town

of -SK^^Kn^nJrn l ^^cgQrd i na ,to |___ I the ^incipalsof SI?OWMORI q̂XQUp"^rpJ 1, ROBERT "DB^'^DIBERNARDO

.

witKLZZJand the sell^ price 'is ihcut

o„s propertylf
Av^ue aLd Route 41 and the othe

hS»^P I
Ist^s that all three propertiesadult bookstores and peep shows, but the businesses are not

L^L— They are only landlords. According tohe oTrected to sell the Florida properties.

'rQPert.ies
|

also jointl/^
^E*wo OT Ene properties

“enue and Route 41 and the other

also stated that the owner of "PLATO^RETREAT" isbo is now in rfail. _The business is beSmg fun by
according to

| ^he Is an arsonist whoVhas burnedr»
According tof

separate building/

42nd Street, tol
Novembfite—1983 two oj
^^at

I I
was forcind

of firing. I |ide

3*' for insurance when business went bad.

iX,a building he leaj^gs at 113 West.
^IsoN^nown as (aka) I I in
Jemplo^e#s came~"^r~ I i f»Tr>g
:o sell cMld porno^aphy .ui^er threat

jidentified these people asf a former



NY 145C-4039

PTTinl

Pg 3

iVffift nfF
I
and a big, fat red headed/duv. According to

^
partner of

| _ .

I is servingtor a child pornogr^hy conviction. >Last Novsmb^^, when
I nttPTnnffld to evict]

|
for his child pornography activi

see
[

eviction

|

,

and^
~| Tnev complai

I

j
who manage^

lained that if

1

and[

£ornography activity,
book store came to

^^^ould be out (^f work

ed that if
| \ went through with the

would not receive any money from I I

to stay,
removed fjtom the stored

relented and allowed
insisted howeve^, thal the child pornographyTe

child pornography,
broke into a locked closet at

.
.insisted that he was not selling

However, under direct in-n -F-rinni
j

and found the
with child pornography magazines and films,

store^in a^van
child pornography from the

band was removed. ^ employee later verified that the contra-

transf^r of property
will be kicked

. ,
further stated that when the

from him tn the . SHOWWORLD group is completed

^ words
[ |is a big spender uxuys, ooozeand broads and will probably be hungry for money. Therefore willprobably try to sell the child pornography. He also believes that

IS involved in some low-level cocaine distribution.

the area of major po^ographic distributp<^|
biggest is RUEBEl/sTURNMAN of Clevel^d. Ohio.

STURNI^N has been buying up theyfcopyrights of the'^maTrer pornb-paphic movie producers and th^ forcing all peep-show operatorsto pay a $1,500.00 per year, /er machine fee to/use his copyrighted
approximately ten (10) major producers and twenty

(20) to thirty (30) smaller producers operat'fng in California.
•

about 90% of all the pornographic movie producersin the country. There will be pornography conventions in Chicagoand Las Vegas in January, 1985.

^out eighteen (18) years agoF
iiTii

, . . ,
u I Istarted his peep showbusiness with twelve (12) vintage machj.^^ He eventually beganuying additional machines f,rom|

|
of .LouisviJ.<Le, Kentucky,who was making them. I Iwoul? i.Tnc=4-oi'r 1 ~ - ^who was making them. Iwouid j.nstalT >->i

and cut 50/50 with the owners of ^ifhe stores-
now a big California porno producer brought

[

be
b7C

d instalT 'the machij^^"~in stores
I I. (phonetic) ,

be
b7C

Dfipn—shnw bnB-j.ness, an
corftacte

il

into the
eventually .organized on

introduced

r

J±E

1970's paid
crime guys away ^om

| | . "when

an associate of [ r
P L ^—[(phonetic ) arid he^^dThtroduced
I^All th-fOugh the late 1960J'r^and early

] $ 1 , 5.0'Q . Q

Q

—per month to keep the organized
^ J U -r —

I !• I pctJ.
early 1970' s organized crime moved back in and[

parted wi^h
[ liin

—
^

—r —

L

locations were^educed from twenty-six (26) to' five (5)

peep show



BBR^RDO. ajso Known as

I
then reached out to *’DB, ’ who contro/Tled a good

poprtion of that industry for the GAMBiNO La Cosa Nost/ra (LCN)
Family. GAGG I and DE MEO then introduced ! \

advised that shortly before
incarcerated

I

[also to!d| [that he had arranged a similar
deal while working on the construction of the World Trade Center

nterviewed on 6/14/85 at A Safe Location
l8aft-3303

File # BQ 1 83A-2^

By SA Date SORCdEt
FILEfflyO

Th'i s /Jocument contains neither recommendations nor coni I us i oos of
^

t is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agen|cyM
contents are not to be distributed outside y erg«*Hcy

;





DATE^

PHOTO PHYSICAL

3
VICINITY. OF ISO

WEATHER

surveillance: was- conducted in the

,, AT WHICH TIME

THE following OBSERVATIONS- WERE NOTED:

, IOb-s:sQ:i x > CboixJrt^ ,
-K}

M'^reo/

jTHajoro

y-/9-d<



VICINITY. OF ISO

THE. FOLLOWING: OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

» AT WHICH TIME

UIME INI OBSERVATIONS '

0.002̂ -Ik^CTOTSh SJ

o i96

’uiniHe Mnhs: ' uyxJct^fOCA-

r9pp> O ( ) cuoT) L^UjAA

r3rgcj5r

C

qcjjvjVtl-^ , K)j^ ^

"K cSepicx^ 0(^

ijO

mifOTt3.rx>X/ LO \

.^i3cp\OTir

S?9 , -nSdi^

hmjc



; /iud.-r-^9
' - Lfj^

j9C^ /f6/^y
ftiR ~?:i/7-3d „ <7t



On July 18/ 1985,
following information to si^

fmrnished the

PAUL CASTELLANO met with ROBERT Dl, BERNARDO, at 8:00
p.m. on July isthy The nature of the meeting was unknown to
the source as wa^ the location. \

'o') ccrTrsNiiAi-iiY

;

it7?o?uV.Ai)T' 3 ir.r,": 7i •>* lo f.i; disclo'Ssd

IK-n-ESo IT HAS Brs i Wira O-ISE AGEMT

A-ITD DEFINirZLY E'SCICBD IIJAT IHIS PBBSON WILL

TBSTirf.

itS3A-a.aL3.
SEARCHED.^

SERIALIZE?

AUG 1 <

»

^!.ldws



Memorandum

To
: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (145A-1237)

ATT ; CAMDEN RA

From
: ADIC, NEW YORK (BQ 145A-R-17) (RUC)

Date 8/7/85

Subject :

ITOM
(00: PH)

Re Philadelphia letter dated 67 17 /85
H

NYO indices were negative' regarding the :Po 11 owing
individuals mentipned in referenced’ pommuni cation::

OCIS records were negative’ regarding the following
individuals mentioned in referenced communication::

indices reflect a referenc:e to l

FBI I was mentioned; iu El P^sq report entiSi^e.d:>

^*ACTIVITI ES HpODLUM^ iU- THE -EL PASO ’FIELB, piVTSTp'N^ dated
1/21/58* r^s being investigated by local, authorit^:^
regarding gambling and possible prostitution activities'^ T'lii~s.

information is located in. NY 9

2

-r 63

2

^£ 17^ 1.3 ., pages; 22 an;d 24 .,

, t*'

NYO indic es reflect a refeirence to one located;
In I I page 11, dat'ed April 197.0, 'Hoxif e^^el:. , file "fifa.s.

not available for review.

^Philadelphia (145A-12$,7)
^Hew York (BQ 183A-22 23>":(C,Ta.6)

1-New York (BQ 145A-R-t17)

t-
MFW:slf '

"•'h.

(4) ^OG

I
SEARCHED,

SERIALIZE
. INDEXED,

^deis
E~



ch

NY (BQ) 145^R-17

•MVn

ml
in 1978,
in I

s reflect a reference to one

An additional reference to a
dated January, 1968;

be
:b7C

dated April, 1959, which file was defitrnypH
located

yas located

available tor review

.

however, file was not

•iV) i

(^IS r^^rds rei^sect background a^wi-rn-o1n
t* ^ -rt rr I

cron
be
b7C

ana ^KUBiiiRT PI.^^NARDO>-^ which is

It is not^^that ROBERT PI BERNA^JO is the subject of
r»n 'Ko'Jncr r»rkn/liir>+-/^j^ T^tr •H'Urt. "D A'Mrn a j

an extortionate loan to Lon^^Uland businessman JiKNMitLWGOD
by PI BERNARPO and ROBERT MANCENJ . in 1981.

3
should also be ijQtedr t-ha.t PL BERNARPO ^nd'.

were convicted in the ¥I?ORN‘ ca.s
e'7'

however:.] t'h e ix-

.

cpnvictions wer^set aside. At the present time'b'the sS^hern,
; — pLesent.

isttict of Florx^iqis appealing .this order.

Additionally .^^vlew of BO file reflects.
-

,
w^:s. inte.-r:yi:e-Kred: a.t Buffslp,

7'oint aexue;3,iy. ExpUtte*
®^'''''i®w- wasSconducted at hfs' -r.oniioot-

that on 11/14/84,

r

New York, by ‘ ^

Child Unit. Tfl^e^^ntervlew- wa^S^nducted at hi.s' reaue'st''wit-h

in ^t h b̂ We s Je r
n

' P is^ t ^o f JL^Yo rk"" |

^ ^

'

Jana I

_J ana t n.e sell;

"^e principals of the'

TFE
ollar

s

As there remains no furth
matter. New York (BQMRA) is placl

NOTE:

ROBERT PL 'BERPtA;p;piQ'|
‘

The deal; was n.egQt ia^te(l‘
in rice was about" .Viliioh

investigation in this/
ith i.s - case in a. RU C. s.t a tu s.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

' -v ‘

A copy of this letter is designated for
NY 183A—2223, in view of current RICO
investigation being conducted by C-16,
It should be noted that referenced Philadelphia letter
advised that IRS was in the preliminary stages of an
investigation aimed at determining income and tan liability
of numerous pornographic bookstores within the Camden RA
territory. Philadelphia 4et forth a list of 13 Individuals
requesting background and intelligence data.

2 *



On 8/23/^
information t6>.SA^

furnished- the following

PAUL CA^ELLANO, TOMMY BILOTTI , ROBERT PI BERNARDO ,.

and a couple of, as''''5jet, unidenti'fkied LCN members, on Manhattan
during the afternoon of. Tuesday , 8/l2<J^85. The nature qf the

meeting was unknown to 'source.

c*> HS5SI5 rasttsss

Mforaaui" s iKiniiY isek «
, tt- H.\S BE-1 DI5C'U33SD ’.VIT:! '.-ASi!. AGiA

i

AITO BEPIKIIELY PECII>BD X.-TAT 1 W

testify.

SEARCHED^
SERIALIZEEl

OCiS

'beS^^.

SEP 1 8 1985



;
5#8

. /;-, , „:

'

.TIIS'^-S i^^IOQiyJCPMPFCEIWZEE :xi#?t/2i

;LpXO-00^^^f|S^

/"EE . . .

DE PI •».
'*

E 13 16351 SEP 85

EM PHOENIX (14:50 613) (P)

TODIRECTOE (ROUTINE)

LAS TEGAS {1450 506) (ROUTINE)

LOS ANGELES (145C-2623) (OC B)- (ROUTINE)

NEW TORE (BQ) (7 2762) (C 20) (ROUTINE)

Sf. LOUIS (145C'492) (ROUTINE)

UNCLAS E E T 0

ATTN: SUPERVISO

-LAS TEGAS; SUPERVISORY Sa|

I
-NEW YORK? SA

"l-PHOENII.

OC SECTION, ebihq; SA

-LOS ANGELES

;

1st. LOUIS, AND SA d

ITOM - SEOC. 00: PI.

RE ST. LOUIS TELETYPE TO BUREAU, -AUGUST '28, -1985 > LAS VEGAS

SeLETYPE to bureau, -SEPTEMBER 4, -1985i NEW YORE TELETYPE TO BUREAU,

SEPTEMBER 9, -1985, AND PHOENIX -TELCAL TO PBIHQ, -SEPTEMBER -12, -1985.

FOR INEORMATION^OF BUREAU AND RECEIVING OFFiC'p, -THE ^HOEN IXW63l.

K!HEp.i;a.5:„ij*BE)ffD
I A I r^*-'' *=*** ' ^ ' “

.INDEXED
-JilCqSTi:

(: SEP '17.19857



(1

'

PAGE Mp:;:iPX,i45C 613 PNCL^ E T f 0

‘ ^

'S

(k ^ k
’

'i .:V '-

DIYISIDS ms 'A SOURCE WHO IS VERT KNOWLEDGEABtE; t^.'^‘

\ JHE PORNOGRAPHIC TILH ’INDUSTRY AND RELATED AREAS. SOURCE HAS ^

ASSISTED THE PHOENIX-DIVISION IN CAPTIONED CASE WHICH WAS

INITIATED BASED UPON SOURCE INFORMATION THAt
| |

¥AS INVOLVED IN

THE PRODUCTION, -DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF PORNOGRAPHIC FILMS, -•

INCLUDING CHILD PORN. - - , .
- -

IN HIS DEALINGS WITH THE PHOENIX DIVISION, -SOURCE PROVED TO

BE VERT CONSCIENTIOUS, -RELIABLE AND PRODUCTIVE. SOURCE HAS

AGREED TO TESTIFY IN FEDERAL COURT CONCERNING ANT AND ALL OF HIS

BUREAU-DIRECTED ACTIVITIES.

IN THE COURSE OF HIS LEGITIMATE BUSINESS ACTIVITIES, -SOURCE

nIOE APPROIIMA^LI one tear, 'SOURCE HAS BEEN IN CONTACT WITH

^ND HAS OBTAINED
I

'

CONFIDENCE.

ON S^E WAS INVITED BY

:b7D

be
b7C

b7D

IS THOUGHT TO BE DIRECTLY OWNED

AND CONTROLLED BY THREE MADE LCN MEMBERS OE A NEW YORK LCN FAMILY* /(

IN HIS LAST CONTACT WITH

. . * I' t

* « ^ -v-»-
^ ^ ^

'-.‘if

'

'

r jK" V"' *‘b. ^ t--- >

"
*-b > -

b6
b7C
:b7D
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-

BASE THRsi PI 145C 613 5NCLAS E E 1? 0
Z ^ -I*’

*

toEFERED SOURCE

SOU^E IS, TEEREFOREi

' Its THOnaUT TO RE ROBERT

' RE BERNARDO OF STAR DI^RIBUTORS ^bLnEV YORE . ON JUNE -1985,

ftW T.A^DvSOUT?nE ADVISED THATN)E RERNARjbsHAD PURCHASED AN_IA'r.ER,EgT
xy v“ ^ \

IN LA VIDE^ND THAT RUBEN STURMAN HAD MOVED HIS PORNO OPERATION— \ ^
FROM CLEVELAND TOsJ-OS ANSELES. \X \

ACCORDING TO A UA^ VEGAS SOURCE, -LA VIDEO Is^ASSOCIATED Wiy

A LAS .VEGAS RICO CASEnJLV 183A 1085) THAT ALSO INVOLVES RUBEN '

STURMAN AND THE TALE OF >HE TOVN ADULT BOOK STORE. IT IS NOTED

THAT THIS CASE IS NEARING TH^EARCH WARRANT STAGE AND SOURCE

COULD BE VERY BENEFICIAL IN DE^LOPING A.DDITIONAL PROBABLE CAUSE.

ALSO INVOLVED IS[
T

[WHO IS A LAS VEGAS^183 TARGET.

.ALE OFRUNS STURMAN 'S OPERAMON IN LAS VEGAS INCLUDING

^E TOWN,” SIX OTHER LAS TBQkS ADULT BOOK STORED .^AND - ^VIRGMU

STREET" BOOK STORE IN RENO. ALSO RELATED IS THE "^NG OF VIDEO

> : ^
- 5.

*
*

*v , . >
-

•
, .

T *.. .

‘iV’'
'

*''2

3

be
b7C
b7D

be
b7C

b7D



Xe-''

'

PAGB-%'^S-'>3‘I 145G-613 UNCLAS H F T 0
* o

‘ - - -

OPEE^^N'^ICH IS THE SUBJECT'D? IV 1450 492 WHICH IS ALIEGEB TO
' t' *

' *-' •

BE INVOLVED IN THE PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CHILD PORN

VIDEOS . -
' ‘

THE LAS VEGAS STRIXE FORCE IS AWARE OF THE ABOVE RICO CASE

AND IS ACTIVELY PURSUING PROSECUTION UNDER THE MAT 21, -1984, -RICO

STATUTE REVISION, -WHICH INCORPORATES PORNOGRAPHY IN THE RICO

STATUTE.

SOURCE' IS IN A POSITION TO ASSIST IN SEVERAL ASPECTS OF

LAS VEGAS' INVESTIGATIONS DISCUSSED ABOVE. SA

LAS VEGAS CASE AGENT IN^THE ABOVE MATTERS.

SOURCE RECENTLY REXpiNED FROM VISITING WITH

[S THE

RESEMBLED a/pHOTO OF

/

IaND had PHOTOS OF YOUNG MALES, ONE OF^HOM WHO
i /

IN TELEPHONE

CONVERSATIONS WITI^
I

] -SUBSEQUENT TO HIS RETURN,]

|aND is in a POSITION TO POSITIVELY DETERMINE

INVOLVEMENT, -IF ANY, -WITH ABOVE NEW YORK 7 CASE AND OTHERS

INVOLVING MISSING CHILDREN. SA OF THE BQRA IS THE CASE

AGENT i%THIS PIATTER*

*
. ^

he
hlC

he
hlC
:b7D

bo
b7C

f**‘ T
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PAGE ilTEVPi 145C 613 UN CIA S S F T 0

* >.>
, t

a"!"?

SOURCE' PERMANENTLY -RESIDES AND

WIT^

^JEW Y0Rk\0RlKoPERATI0fi^; 1
SOURCE ALSO

TO A ST. LOUIS

DIVISION SA. SA |Or THE ST. LOUIS DIVISION HAS

DEVELOPED A RAPPORT ¥IT^ SOURCE AND HAS HANDLED THIS ASPECT OF

SOURCE'S OPERATION.

IN ORDER TO MOST EFFECTIVELY UTILIZE THIS PHOENIX SOURCE, -IT

IS NOW NECESSARY TO COORDINATE AND DIRECT HIS ACTIVITIES IN THOSE

DIVISIONS IN WHICH HE CAN MOST BENEFIT THE BUREAU. A GAME PLAN IS

NECESSARY IN ORDER TO INSURE SOURCE'S MAXIMUM UTILIZATION AND

INSURE HE IS OPERATING WITHIN BUREAU GUIDELINES AND EFFECT HiS

OWN PERSONAL SAFETY.

TO THIS END, -UACB, -THE ABOVE-NAMED SPECIAL AGENTS,

j. 4*1.

* X
bF THE PHOENIX

DIVISlOW'^-^ltLdNG WITH BUREAU SUPERVISOR
* -vt

PLAN T-P.
'V

'

''T. *

' * V . *|L -4’

. c*

L A.

b6
b7C
b7D

be
b7C
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MEET IN LAS VEGAS, NSVAIJil, -ON WELNESEAT, -SEPTEMBEP. 18, -1985. THj^

LOS ANGELES DIVISION IS REQUESTED TO SEND A PEPPESENTATIVE WHO IS

EAMILIAP WITH THE LA VIDEO CASE.

THE LAS VEGAS DIVISION WILL ADVISE AS TO ACCOMMODATIONS AND

THE MEETING LOCATION.

BT

'
V

6

'5





Fl>302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Datt of transcription.
10/1/82

also known as I

provrded the toliowing
informatjj&n

;

, I
[advised that he was born inj

on I and isl l Nicholas«^Sasciano. also known
as* iM i tiK ..Bass - I |

was a profissional prize fighter
and sti^il resides in Baltimore, Maryland, having recently travelled
to Ne^York City to yi»sitl~ ~l stated he was employed
with thd

^ ^
itlifi_!LBal±^jnor^_Sim''

newspaper for sey^fal years in the 1950 's. admitted that
he was arrested'by Postal Inspectors in Baltimore, Maryland, and
charged with mail fraud relating to coupon redemptions.

I
[made several references to this arrest and sub-

sequent convigMon throughout the interview and indicated his
deep concep«ff*regarding criticlsm̂ nd noted this arrest wa^«,a^

serious .i^^sonal oroblem fors^im. I llseriou^p’ersonal problem |

•Distributors in BaltimojaeT^Maryland, for a short period of time
aft,^ his conviction

^

R. Distributors was described by
las a small distributor of periodicad.^ and newspapers. b

J'sbld I. R. Distributors- to Rubinii^^ruman . Own^ of

Soverei?gn News, Clevel^ifd, O^^o. Strimiii!i changed t^fe name of

I. R^'* Distributors ^ N'oble^ews , an agency of Sovereign News,
covering the Baltiitfore JJa'Shington Metropolitan area. I I

noted that Struman wanted to name the agency "Lord Noblg News ",

however,
[

a self-described devout Roman Cathodic, objected
to this name oecause of his deep religious beliefs t4id Struman, who
is Jewish, acquiesced tol |

T-p»i-mp.c:!i- and allowed the name of

the agency to remain as Noble News.
|

[stated his main
objection was that a business selling pornographic material should
not have a religious name.

I [ stated he was subsequently employed with various
pornography operates in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and thereafter
moved to New York City, New York, approximately 15 years ago.

Star Distributors and Media
Dis'fedbutors, 150 La''f'^;^tte Strd^.'tL New York City, New York, with
Robe:r^NDiBernrdo . also jSngiwn as "Debb.,ee" . [

[described

investigation on„
^./-2./.8J Iaw-^d^^City..,3iI^^—York^_ .BAd45Adl-60---|---\J^’r

QA SA John P. O' Neill ralf"
.Date dictated.

10/1/82

This document contains neither recomn^endations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to yout agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Star Distributors as publishing house. ^

Model Distributors exclusively and characterized Model ^Distributors

P_as_a_distribuiion business*... I I merfta.oned tha±J__^ —

I

I
r also^niomi ad 1 alsoWknown

I werg emploved^in these inter-relate(^companies7%
I WtgJ: ucj- a. — w*...

I
Show^Qjrld Adult Book Store>>469 8th

!, Wew YofW!I,ity, New York, '"’a-n.d the adult book store-^n
_||>||| III II III!

, ^ A T M«T.7

be
b7C

Avenue, New Yorte^CXty , New York, "’a-n.^ the adult boox store^^n the

first floor of' 'S'O 3'‘^WeLst 4"2n3“S"^reet, Vew York City, New York
noted that th^303 book store was recently renovated.

.« 1 11.^11 _i a

Avenue

,

I the twelve, story "L" ..§^ped
building which fronts at 303 West 4 2nd Street and 66$^th
Ne^York Citv. Ne^York. I [stated he has medNe^^^ork Citv . Ne^York

.

who is u
,

stated he has met
is usually associated witn b-np’w

c

"hobb

] ha^**'^six year lease on KPlace Adult
r\ r\ T_ T OJ-1i M /iiT.T V f\'hr.Xr A A-\T M

iqpk 5^tora in t)ie? 600 biocW?f 8th Avenue, New Y5'Eij<:^^ City, New
Yo^rl described his^ja^terest in these stoB^ as a

He noted he likes to "f’ioc them up" and then^s^l them.

J^ted that he had secured a Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA) loan to renovate several adult book stores in thfe^ b6

Times Square area of New York City and stated that the last loan b7c

payment to the SBA will be made next week. The fact thatto T-liO OD/i W-LXX ots iiiau-c: -

>as granted a SBA loan to renovate several Times Square

adult book stores was reported in a recent issue of the Wall

Street Journal. | |
was very concerned about this bad

publicity and again digressed to express the deep personal feeling

which consumed him regarding this criticism.

also noted that Rc^feasi DiBernardbasi D3
naifee

eas his

'
isto

t-cii-t^ier in Four I^«s. Leasing and Maintenarfee Company ,

4,2u^^_gfe;&e±^.e-W-Jgor]SZSrrNew3ork>rhowever"^ decline
describe nature of that^^usiness.
C an^R Enterprises,. 303 We^fe^,^d Stre^^^ t:ityy New -V

York , wHgh he de^^ribed a s a m^agem^^^

be
b7C

described himself as a very7\very wealthy
man-

and associates ot I
was asked at>out his association with members
a Cosa Nostr&v He referred to Robert DiBernardo,

and the late MickW^ Zaffarano a s "wise^ guy's but
quickly stated '"I*m not a mad^ guy

^ [

stated he could be

understand how some people could assume that he was a LCN member b7c

because of his Italian heritage and assBoiation with these "wise

guys". He defined his contacts with thes'^ individuals as strictly
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a business arrangement with the exception of his attendance at

weddings, funerals, etc.

figures.
.Concerning the Baltimore, Maryland, area pornography

Tstated that he is not sure^f Rubin Sturman
in Sovere-ian N^^s<»hand it'* S- variousis going to sell hisn^i^^srest d

*'^**^ig^cies throughout th^Hni^d*^ig:encies rnrougnour me -ma.j4-eu States.
| i

Ge^^^L Sales East Limited , T>2a^East BaItanoy,e Stre^jt^Baj^impre

,

CJentT^JL,, aaies Hias-C Xj±m± -^^u. ,

Marvland^Bjjs not ;"connec;tfid.II to anv^n^mber of LGNj-.^,^ He IpiQws

this to be'^^feact because l P-S a close friend^^Qf
|... . rrn telephone onand noted that ne spoke with

August 1, 1982.

I I noted that he had not done business with

I

Bon-Jay Sales, Inc. , 6325 Erdman Avenue,

Wlit^ore, Maryland, for several years. I
~|stated he has

Ufor approximately 15 years and remembers whenVnnwn
. .. .

. j
r^erated a chain of supermarkets in Baltimore named

Eddies Supe^arkets. I Istated I Z|is known throughout

hViA nnTnnaraDhv***b,usiness for his slow payment of bi lls incurred

in that industry. ! |was aware that
| ]

was arrested

by the FBI in Baltimore, Maryland, and was indicted by a Federal

District Court in Baltimore, Maryland. I I
recently spoke

with i I and told l I that he would get out of

be
b7C

case "oVn I
asked the investigating agent to comment

on the MIPORN investigation and the problems experienced by

SA I f tp which the writer respectively declined

to comment.

’’fee^^and E

1 noted that he ]fev<ts .his family dearly, however,
~|fo^ several years,

resides at l

with his three daughters. “[again stiesbeu
“wife would never

be
b7C

his stroikr religious beliefs that he and ms
get divorc^. I 1 stated that he sends his^ife $4,000 per

month in alinti^y payments ai\d recently sent her aS^50,000 check

for home improvements at th

1

1 stated that his
1 1 formerly

1 T.T=,= Tularin incr to d^t mamSU 111
^ be
b7C

the near future and this was
other two older daughters. \

surprised thatl

~

I I enlight of his profession and associates and was adaraenriy

a source of embarassment to his
Istated that he was extremely
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her jibtailiinal
|„as compromising to both hls' daughter

.S^d hli He notea he did n.!t tell any "wise guys" of his daughter's

employment, however, he did inform selected personnel in hr

s

company whom he felt •^at he could trust . |—

^

investiaatina agent if| was a\ -

The investigating agent again respectfully declined to answer”

the question.

[stated that neither during or after|

I /This clerical eijinlnvee ioKil^glY referred tcj
^

^

—

Jas
' ' ***’^

1 | \
pretended not to

embarassed by this fHHIdent and front office

After a brief peri rpf^ of

Ibegan to cry and had the belief that| |had

been arrested by the FBI.

I
[thereafter placed a telephone call to

I hin New York Ci4y, New York, and told him of the above

•incident— btated thatl 1^^^

detail's ot ths cEnimunlcation, no details of this or any other

investigation was disclosed to him, nor djd he ask.
|

,
, .

I

. . ,1 '

I due
glad that! [terminated her [_

I ana niiuself
to the compromising position it placed] |ana uxmse

in.

I
[stated that he travels to Glen Burnie,

once a month on the Amtrak Metroliner to visit ^
again noted he is extremely wealthy and provides hi g

with whatever they need.

land I

Although he is a very wealthy man,| Jstated he is

also very lonely.

[ [noted that he is currently dating a former

female Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, S£ecial Agent

of the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Office, named

^

^—|las
^

unknown).! |LNU) was transferred from Philadeipnia, ^Penn^y^

vania, to Washington, D. C. , and subsequently resigned from BA
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due to her relationship with
,

extreinel^**eoncerned about his relationstijLP VMi'L

because of tJfe't^iCOinproinising situation
home in MaraateTSlew JerseySv^a

Is u:

_

a

suburb of ' Atl^ant’Tc City

,

New

New

Jersey, and
| [

travels
that he is a friend of I

also a suburb of Atlantic City,

of time with him while in Margate,

[

fpuT

was also
LNU) be

b7C

;kere regularly
.

Esauire, Longp'o^^
'

'' ' ‘ '

"U _

hoted
TTew Jersey,

, and sp^n^s ^ great
Jersey.

Is^t^d during his years in Philadelphia,

PpnngyiTrania . hfi metf ^
_

~|of that city and has a

business relationship with-^m inasmuch as| |nas
‘ 'ing^innumerous real estate holdings

which house adult book stores.
Center City, Philadelphia,

be
b7C

land deal withstated he recentlyhad a

I'in Florida in a landlord/tenant type of relationship.
A third party involved in the deal inquired of I I if

fcould be trusted and if he had a good reputation,
stated he told the third party that he could not

be
b7C

comment either way regarding! freputation.

:
A

1 stated he is adamently opposed to child
pornography. He considers persons who deal with kiddie porn be

to be vultures which causes a bad image on the pornography b7c

industry. I I referred to the Johnson Administration
Task Force Report on pornography and stated it's findings that
pornography was not a facotor in social misbel^avior . i.e., rape.
murder and sex offenses. This helps
business.

[

rationalize his
I stated he is unsure as to whether God will

accept him for his involvement with pornography and is also unsure
as to the Catholic Church's stance on pornography.

Narcotics on the other hand do cause serious harm in
the community according to I I

He described the sale of
narcotics as horrible and he is completely opposed to those persons
involved in the sale of narcotics.

is an avid runner and boxing enthusiast that
has numerous boxing momentos in his office, including a personally
authorized photograph of Sylvester Stallone.

| [
displayed

numerous letters and awards for contributions he nas made to the
greater New York City area community.

Because of his love for boxing, he had a gym constructed
on the fourth floor of I

to include a sauna and boxing ring. stated that he has
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1

two Puerto Rican males who serve as trainers for neighborhood
youths who want to learn how to box.

|
[stated he will not

allow these youths to get overly physical while using his gym.

I

spoke of being compassionate for his fellow man and
noted that '^^e receives great pleasure from h^^ng other people.

— '

-

[ ]npted that he frequents the . End Restaurant
for dinner in Manhatra'n . New York

.

At the con'clus3^nv.of the interview stated that
he would most likely not recbi^act the writer to provide positive
information regarding activit^a in the pornography industry due
to the compromising position that^ould place him in with his
associates. I I stated that he would inform his associates
in the pornography business of the contact he had with a Special
Agent of the FBI inasmuch as if he failed to do so and these
associates learned of this contact it could cause a serious
problem for him.

The following description was obtained through
observation and interview:

be
hlC

be
b7C

Name

:

Residence

:

Employment:

Telephone Number:
Race

:

Sex

:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Hair:
Build:
Miscellaneous

:

be
b7C

White
Male

Black and gray
Good
Wears glasses
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9/27/85

niKEJCTCR,
{A!nSK: I 142? XBOT, IBIHQ)

IBCM; • SIC, Bftl/nMIfflE (145a.-1160) (SQ. 5) (C)

I b 1XHJ5S BUSINESS AS
SCAR mSTRIBUrORS,
150 LAERXETIE SHEET,
NEW YORK cm, NEK YORK;

MEDIA DISHOEDICRS,
150 lAFRYETTE STBEET,,

NEW CORK cm, NEW YORK;

tVDEL DISTRIKTIORS,
148 lAEAYETTE SHEET,
NSW YORK cm, NSW YORK;

C A^S F ENIEEFRISES,
303 WEST 42ND STREET,

mi YORK cm, mu YORK;

FOUR KEXS lEASING AND
MAINTENANCE COMPANY,
303 WEST 42ND STREET,

NEW YORK cm, NEW YORK;

BraERSTME TRANSPCSaanCN OF
OBSCENE MATTIE

00:'B/9^
Reference Baltlmoceflteletype to the Bureau dated 6^6/81;

Baltinoce airtels to the Bureau dated 6/26/81, 7/7/81, 7/28/81, 10/19/81;

and Baltinece teletype to the Bureau dated 7/26/82.

pry»in»x^ for tte !few York Dlytslon is an FD 302 dated 8/2/82

reflecting results of interview of
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[

imoioes were located indicting a shiptnait of pomogr^iiic laaterial frcm

jWBJSffiUTORS, gmSL I^SaKEKnOES, and JXEDI& D^EJBPaXgS^ all

C& Kew Y<a:K^1y, ifew York , ga^ig E*:., Baltis^OTe, Maryland.

^gaticm was dimaxed by an interview
York Cltyr York, and during s interview.

be
:b7C

I bcknc»dedqed ownership either in «^}oQ.e or in part of ST^
DISTKEHJTORS, MEDIA DISTKEKJIORS, and tODBL DISTRiBOIOKS, New York

City, New York, and further adcnowledged that these ocopanies were engaged in

the busitess of_tl£_8aifi, and distritetlon of pornogra^ic materials. During

this interview,! 1 stated that he was adam^tly cs^xssed to child

pornography and vehsnantly denied his Involvesiffint in the sale of child
pcirnogra£hy or his ocHidtanir^ the sale of child pornography by corporations

under his control. Additional details of this interview are set forth for the

New Yc^k Divisicn in enclosed FD 302.

After a review of and the further development of

background information reoardind land his ocarporate aititi^, this

matter was jares^ted to Assistant Dnit^ States AttorneyT I

United States Attcarney's Office, District of Myyland, cn 5/24/83. After havirg

been apprised of the above facts, AQSa| [declined proseoition in this

matter due to the United States Attcarney's Office blanket cteolanation policy

regarding interstate transportation of obscene materials, vidatiais, and the

lack of any indicatican that ! lor his ccn^janies were engaged in the sale oc

distribution of child pornography.

AIBA decision was confirmed in writing by letter dated

6/3/83? however, Baltimore Division inadvertently failed to report the declana-

tlon of proseoition said the closing of this investigation to FBIHQ. In view of

the above, EBIHQ should note that Baltimore has closed captioned investigatiCHi.

be
:b7C



THIS IS AN ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALIZED SEPARATELY FROM THE MAIN LOG

SURVEILLANCE COVER SHEET

DATE

CASE
CAPTIONED;

SURVEILLANCE
AGENTS ON
DUTY;

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN; YES [ ] NO (X.

LICENSE PLATES OBSERVED
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0 DATE

DAY

PHOTO PHYSICAL

weather

SURVEILLANCE WAS CONDUCTED IN T^E

.. AT WHICH TIME
the FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS WERE NOTED:

(time

iJ
/ >>/»/

u.>:tL M
ycu. A:--.

7y /a.//7/p^\

-=Vi'



THIS IS AN. ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE AND SHOULD BE
SERIALIZED SEPARATELY FROM THE MAIN LOG

SURVEILLANCE COVER SHEET

DATE /a 3.

CASE
CAPTIONED

:

,^^^uiJLIccuur SURVEILLANCE
AGENTS ON
DUTY:

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN: YES [ ] NO [Xl

LICENSE PLATES OBSERVED

/^/) (/^.h^Ccco'r CaA

/^V'l ^i5S-AL I//X )>'t CM^

TO SUPERVISOR

COMMENTS

:

M/QUEEN

l«S



date

DAY

PHOTO PHYSICAL

WEATHER

m SURVElLLAflCE WAS CONDUCTED IN T^E

; , AT WHICH TIME
The following observations were noted:

hme Iinit. observations

g,fef ViJfA^/o ^A-rrl

oa^i. /'?

Z/CZ/c'

/i< /^o/(f6r

PAGE CL^



y On 1/21 /86. I I furnished the ’following
inform^ion to SA

/ ^ ^
/ Source a’^jg^d that IBT LOC^ffAS?^

[
appointed ^ M l ^ i » onlv a^ew .days

after PAUL CAST-'ELLANO was killed. .^Business Agentl
was in line f.d^ the position. I _ I

I since TOMMY BILQTTI is now dead.

(presumably by ROBERT pE BERNARDO) . j j

rEFT-RANKIE DjrCICCO

.

iHTORMAric:-:

IJitS’ORM.AJIT'S •= .r
" V

UKLESSITh-,.^: ,
AKD DES’irj’lxsri'

tesiify.
'

'’'rj^IDmiADLY;
• DISCLOSED

'H CASE AGENT
PERSON WILL

(SEARCHED ^ IfIDEXED

SERIALIZEOZXllFILED _

pCISg] 01
FEB 1 1 19K



Memorandum

To

From

BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA
(183A-2223)

SUPVJ (C-16)

Date 2/20/86

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANCINI;
JIM MILLWOOD;
RICO (A)

00:NY(BQ)

Due to SAI I assignment to, BO 183A-1550,
captioned case is being reassigned to SA as of 2/20/86.



NY 92-9282

MEDrltg

On February 24, 1986,
following information:

:b7D

furnished the

along with JOHN j5g;TT I of the GAMBINO
Family, contro^S'^Tegitimate enterpr^s^Known as the CASBAR
COMPANY, whic^^is involved in the r^^ailing of frozen fruit bars.
This company which is supposedly located in Queens, is reportedly
a large moneymaker for both individuals.

Anobher un.d'er the control of ] IS ancompany,
outfit know as WHITESTORE^EMEMT ; Olsens . which is actually run
by an in<^fvidual know^^ffl In view of the demise of
PAULIE eS^ELLANO, hi^company SCARA MIX is starting to lose many
contr^ts, and some of them are being picked up by WHITESTONE
CEMJ^T

.

be
b7C

I has amolig^is presumably leg itijnrt^^^ ej»»t€^ri
Penny Stock Compan*y^known as

[

run by
funds obtained by

1 This

ses , a

, which is

company assi^trs rh tKe investment of

be
b7C

Tne private ca^^ng industr*v has been turned over to the
and as well ascontrol of FRANKIB_^.DE^C ICCO .

others, are 1 ooif!m

a

new company to produ;Effe a great deal
iOEJS^.is a publicof legitimate proj^'ts . This company known as

company dealing the disposal of garbage. Therj
dump garbage anymore, and this new company hai

IS no place to
the rights to a

patent on somehow mixing ozone with the garbage which breaks it

down into various by-products, which can then be resold. Tt^
OFRA is part of a larger European corporation known as TlSg^,
(Phonetic) and, as yet, has made no headway in the Uni tpts State s

,

GOTTI, r l and others, are planning on contacting ,die_mayors
of municipalities throughout the United States and arranging to
have all sanitation departments utilize this service.

b6
b7C

n.

\nVlZl2L-' 11^
) ij -FiLED

SEARCHED,

SERIALIZED.

\m Z 0 1986

QUEL ,rN/Q.UEENS

be
:b7C
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MEDiltg

Jhas recently been doing a lot of business with an
individual known as ."JpB_,” and it has something to do v/ith
pornography. Source^’^^’^^t aware of the details of either the
operation or "DB," but believes "DB" moves between New York and
Florida

.

I land his
in Coney Island, again

friends are not using GARGIULOS RESTAURANT
because they figure i t“'“is'™t^o°*‘^o?r°^Ai¥^



Memorandum

From :

BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA
(183A-2223)

SUPV. I

Date 3/5/86

(C-16)

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANCINI;
JIM MILLWOOD - VICTIM;
RICO (A)

OOtNY (BQ)

On 3/4/86, SDNY, advised this his office
was considering a pornograpny investigation targeted against
ROBERT DI BERNARDO. Supposedly DI BERNARDO has relocated STAR
DISTRIBUTORS to a new location at 418 Broome Street, New York,
New York. Allegedly, this company is engaged in the distribution
of child pornography literature.

183A-2223

JBMime
( 1 )

SEAiy;HE0_
SERIALIZED.

^OCIS©

R __

MAR 0 51986

H/QUSSNS



Memorandum

From :

BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA
(183A-2223)

SUPV. I I

Date 3/14/86

(C-16)

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANGINI;
JIM MILLWOOD - Victim;
RICO (A)

00:NY(BQ)

On 3/10/86 J [ SDNY, advised that the
Postal Authorities executed a search warrant and the office of
ROBERT DI BERNARDO at STAR DISTRIBUTORS.

| Iwas present
during the search was stated that numerous records and a telephone
book were confiscated. He will provide copies of these materials
to the FBI. AlisA l | is handling this case for the SDNY
and is attempting to indict DI, BERNARDO on child pornography
violations.

1- 183A-2223

JBM:,me
( 1 )

ociss 0
R

SEARCHED__p^_ INDEXED ^
SERIALIZED FJtfP V

iViAR 1 ^ 1986

>kLYW/QUE£NS

7̂ '



X Memorandum

Date 2 hi

From :

subject
: ^ ^ Oj <xA^

CT P^L

'^^co
Oo ; ftSI

(3aJ l/xi/si CoAf\/€/^S£h

j iJ'^tSTlCA77>i^^ TtL<oAP.I^f^l> A Ss/^^CH

LPlturth ?/
^_\Ah^^seb7^7-eHiLt^

5£/2-£/>

IHC StPSlCH,
I

)hrr/^iie!> ToTHis Mis^d jj P^l>itrcFCkP/^
LP ^ 1<LT)i^ (^ CoMA'£/tC £y^ ^

lFFS/lls7~S ^D^t/iST h/^ZF/JFl/eP^o
^

^Sda/JTFICT' 0J)^/F€/^ ^/s-
/o /'/aZ/^aJCI//? c. ^tcjiizbs UJS./T^/^ y2

jocjss ml

1 ^ 6 2̂223 --/^/
SEARCHED_
SERIAUZEO_

I APR A 1986

-FBf — BROOI<LYN!/Oi\=fm<^
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Frora:

Files

SubjecC; ROBERT DIBERNARDO

March 7, 1986

1- On Friday, March 7, 1986, ^accompanied the
Postal/lnspe^ors in effecting a sea^h warrant/on Star/
Pis ta-abutor sWlocated at 418 Broopie Street in/^lanha 1 1an

.

Distr^utors is loca^d on ythe tfilrrl f i f t-h nn-r o
that cat ion. Star Distrib^ors is a m6jnt- sup'll or

of por^gig^hic material under the control of Rg^^r^
DiB^r^^o, -a Caporegima in the Gamb i^Qg=»gfxme«g^n]i 1 y

< 2. Robert DiBernardo and' have an office on
the third floor, I assisted in a se^^uh of this office, which
revealed on one wall book shelves covered with legal papers

;

including the Mi-Porn investigation and my testimony at a ’

hK
Fatico hearing in the Eastern District against one

\ |
:b7c

I

~
I
pointed out Robert DiBernardo"'"s

eesR and on the top or the desk was a law enforcement report
on pornography, telephone, telephone directory, checks, various
papers and typical desk paraphernalia. Inside the drawers of
the desk was a copy of the testimony on organized crime by the
New York City Police Department before the United States
Senate, Committee on the Judiciary. In addition the desk
contained pe:i^nal papers, bills, receipts, letters of
reference apu tax records b.ei€n^ing to,,Rc5bert DiBernardo.^
There wap^^lso a check la^dued to RoJ>ert DiBernardo frnnri^g't^^p
C nr F MaVrjhandise Ltd/rension PJLan signed by I

f

bus inessi^ffiliation .^rinte'r
ers found in**T)iB-e.ri^axdo,' s desk indica,fee"d"

t in the follc^irigcompanies

:

4^„La^5ie€te Street^#>^ew York, N.Y.
5.(^I,gg^e^te.,,,S^gt

, NewsYark. N.Y.

PI^nlTa

Aut'5^
Gr^

1^.^iTafa3Zi€F^!e*'*^re e.fe

. 148 Laf€ye€te Street

^.yZ^^e^ihg a^qm^andj^GG--.
,

-

^ Pri^^^y Re4^^^^ate,.A;^^^ates
att^'^Avenue^^d-deve1^®^t uo . .OScnEers""^
t Bear AT^fto Centei*a

tr'

tr'





on 3/19/86

J

information to SaF
J^urnished • the following

Sou*f^ stated<*^that MEIL^.^^LAC^0^E ' s old "RAVEN IT,S

U-ltlcT

3-7

foh) . ^THONY MA-gClJZI O,
^epoiy£ to c^ff-p awg UGGIERO, b VC

4- 4- T T
I

is "made" and reports to "JI.^

is not "made".

|is "made" and reports to FAILLA.

I

is "made" and reports to FAILLA.

is ^hnade" and reports to FAILLA.

(ThC above GAMBINO Soldiers are usually at FAILLA' s club
on 86th Street, Sr^oklyn, on Sundays.)

lis "made", wealthy from the meat
busines,-^ and reports to FAILLA.

ANGE^gi^SCARPJJ^O is "made" and may report>to JOE ARMONE.
^seaasax ^ ^ —
, " PI B^R^BHO is now a Ca-m and reports
JOHN

r.ntiTS 04" RONO is "made", in the plastering business and
repor^itoARt^ON E

.

IKFO’MATICfiT HEREIN OETAIKES COKFIDSNTIAIfLY

;

liTPORMAHT' S IKBNTir/ IS TO BE DISCLOSED

' IINLESS IT HAS BEEN DISCUSSED WITH CASE AGENT

AND DEFIHITELY DECIDED THAT THIS PERSON.WILL

TESTIFY.



183A-2223

ROBERT DI BERNARDO;
ROBERT MANCINl;
JIM MILLWOOD - VICTIM;
RICO(A)
00;NY(BQ)

(e) 4/2/81

(f) Investigation predicated on source information that
victim JIM MILLWOOD, a Long Island businessman had received a

$60,000.00 loan from DI BERNARDO, a Garabino Soldier active in
pornography, construction, and legitimate business. MILLWOOD
became delinquent in repayment of the loan and DI BERNARDO'S
partner, ROBRT MANCINl, sent two males to "work over" and
"threaten" MILLWOOD.

(g) MILLWOOD would not substantiate the source information
related to the money borrowed from DI BERNARDO. However DI
BERNARDO was subsequently convicted by the Miami -Division in the
Miporn undercover investigation related to his nationwide
pornography business. The conviction was later over turned on
appeal. bs 18 use sec 2510-20

ocisEl /r3/)'2
iSEARCHED_
SERIALIZED™

APR 1 7 1983



:b3 18 use Sec 2510-20

DI BERNARDO was a close confidant to deceased Gambino
LCN Family Boss, PAUL CASTELLANO. He has also enjoyed a close
relationship with JOHN GOTTI and FRANK DE CICCO, the current Boss
and Underboss of the Gambino Family respectively, both prior to
and following the murder of CASTELLANO.

'b3 18 use Sec 2510-20

- The Case Agent is currently attempting to develop a
prosecutable casp anainst-T

(h) ROBERT DI BERNARDO is a Soldier (possibly Acting Capo
Regime) in the Gambino LCN Family.

(i) DI BERNARDO has been identified as a significant target
by the Organized Crime Strike Force, Eastern District of New
York. However, to date, investigation has not produced enough
evidence to warrant a prosecution.

(j) None to date.

(k) None to date.

(l) Investigate all potential labor racketeering violations
related to New York City construction identified in
Coral Ghem - Castaway.

Target potential source near DI BERNARDO to develop
additional violations.



Attempt to trace financial dealings of DI BERNARDO
through records obtained by U.S. Postal Inspectors
during recent search warrant on Star Distributors,
thereby increasing intelligence base and possibly
identifying illegal payoffs to union officials.

(m) 180

(n) Within the next one to two years, it is anticipated that
ROBERT DI BERNARDO will be indicted with the potential of
forfeiting assets under the RICO statute. Developing a strong
criminal case against DI BERNARDO would seriously effect Gambino
LCN Family control over pornography distribution and New York
City construction related labor racketeering.



MEDtagp

NY 183-1550

y 1986,
I

as follows:
idvised Special Agent (SA)

johnAsotti ,

FRAflKJj1^PiES»GJg,CO , and
I

[Last Name Unkno^
5
H:^(LNU) , discussed

contrpd'^ of the cement bu^ness . It was d^^^rained that "DB”
would be awarded compile control of ayv of the cement business.

decide^hat WHI^ESg’^^CEMENT, 3
Pail^^®^^e.Vfa>i5d

,
gl .Uj^iflq , would pq^plia^e^Elie^ GRECCf^^^^MT

COSl^il^^wo^f Cn.n^,v<^Ma^ . WHITES-TC^^, which on ‘peQ§^^^iT*‘least , is
ow;a*ed ^ a IjOP*!^Al^NTE , is fast booming to the mob what
SCARAy^IX was boiore PAUL CASTEIf€ANO ' s death.

€ "DB" is known to m^e his appointments by using the
telephone in his automobi]^f\ He usually makes his calls between
noon and 3:00 PM each day< He only calls four or five guys and
asks to see them. If they are not in, he will leave the message
"tell em the guy from Stillwell Avenue called."



'4:

i «

:b7D

on 4/21/85

r

information to^Al
] provided the following

FNU of LIZJ^A —

be
b7C

has tafeed to

b7C

Sdurc e advised that in the past^ JQlil

r fnot l

~ --

rnMRTRUC-T.T.ON to qo into partnership in a con^ti^ifc tion cpfupany to

pro\7^e a job and business for GOTTI* s i I GO'pTI had
prev/fously brought this "deal” to PAUL CAST

0

who did not
approve of the plan. -s

Source stated there/nad bfeen talk between JOHN
GOTTI and ROBERT "D.B.Vdi BERN,imDO over buying oil tankers from
possibly Canada; no sj :ifics yavailaole.

IHS'O'PiiSATIOei HEHSIJr OBTA-IKSD GC-’''nrT.D'3i;iTriALIiY ;

IKFOPuWiKT' S lE-BNTITY IS ‘Eff' TO DlSCiiO^SSO

Ul'JL'ESS IT HAS BEEN DlSCUSlSIilO WITH CASE AGENT

AND DEFINITELY li'ECID'ED THAT THIS PBR'SONWILL

TESTIFY. ;

ocislll 0
R

E

•^AUTOMATED EECOEB*
\u — ^

iriRrHFn /I INDEXEDSEARCHED__iL_ INDEXED

SERIALIZED... I/^L-ED ^

APR 2 3 1986

/-YM/QUgWS_

he
:b7c



Memorandum

tT AC «

Oxi i

0^ ¥/a/^/ Ykli. /iTD^f^Cb CiE’/^S

hi^^/^A/t^,o>j. TELLPArJi- l>ilii(irT)rziy x fiTttTTr^

^
/^TTThiAz^ d//EEc77)/y^

Search- op f/AK hisrptffi^r^^?

s

«tvW

c-^C>J' A.

{^bil-^2Z^‘
SEARCHE0_
SERIAUZEO.

j
f^AY 5 1986
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§MSm

city Time

Alexandria..,.. 7;00 p.m.

Amsterdam . . 6:00 p.m.

Anchorage... . 7:00a.m. ,

Athens 7;00p.m.

Auckland .......... ..... 5:00a.m.*

Baghdad.. . ... 8:00 p.m.

Bangkok 12 Midnight

Barcelona.......... 6:00 p.m.

Basra 8:00 p.m.

Beirut 7:00 p.m,

Berlin 6:00 p.m,

Bogota 12 Noon
Bombay:. 10:30p.m.

^

Boston 12 Noon
Brussels ... 6:00 p.m,

Bucharest......... ........ 7:00 p.m,.

Budapest 6:00 p.m,

BuenosAires 2:00p.m.

Cairo ... 7:00 p.m,

Calcutta 10:30p.m. -

Capetown ..... 7:00p.m.

Caracas.. 1:00 p.m.

"Chicago 11 :00a.m.

Copenhagen 6:00 p.m.

Dakar 5:00 p.m,

Damascus 7:00 p^m,

Delhi 10:30 p.m.

Denver 10:00 a.m.

Djakarta 12 Midnight ..

Dublin 5:00 p.m.

Fairbanks 7:00 a.m.

Frankfurt 6:00 p.m.

Frobisher Bay 1:00 p.m.

Gander 1:30 p.m.

Geneva,. 6:00 p.m,

Glasgow 5:00 p.m.

Halifax 1:00 p.m;

Hamilton (Bermuda) 1:00 p.m.

-.Havana 12 Noon -

Helsinki..... ! 7:00‘p.m..

Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)^ 1:00 a.m.*' -

Hong Kong 1:00a.m.*

Honolulu 7:00 a.m.

Istanbul 7:00 p.m.>

Jerusalem 7j00 p.m.

Johanoesburg .............. 7:00 p.m.

Juneau... 9:00 a.nr.

Karachi 10:00 p.m.

Ketchikan 9:00 a.mr

Kinshasa 6:00 p.m.

Reproduced (rom 1979 Edition of Hammof<d Aitnanac with permission o1 Hammond. Inc.'-

.b6 :

% -

\ A^,iroe<ses Telephon

f^fT-sn !m.<i

WORLD CITIES: STANDARD TIME DIFFERENCES
When it is 12 noon in New York (Eastern Standard Time).

the standard iime in other cities is as follows: |

City Tim*
Lima 12 Noon
Lisbon e.-OO p.m.
London (Greenwich) .. 5:00 p.m,

Los Angeles ... 9:00a.m.
Madrid, 6:00 p.rn,

Manila ....... LOpa.m.'J
Melbourne 3:00 a.m,*'

Miami., 12 Noon
Monrovia"...,,,,., , 4:15 p.m.

Montevideo .. 2:00 p:m,

Moscow 8:00 p.m.

New Orleans ,.,11:00 a.m.

Nome 6.00 a.m,

Noumea ... 4:00 a.m.*

^

Oslo 6:00 p.m.

Papeete .......... 7:00 a.m,

J^aris 6:00 p.m, -

Peking 1:00 a.m.*

Phoenix, 10:00 a.m.

Portland 9:00a.m.
Rangoon, .....11:30 p.m.

Recife. 2;00p,m..,
- Reykjavik 5:00p.m. :

Rio de Janeiro.,,,'......... 2:00 p.m,

Rome 6:00,p,m.

Saltl-ake City 10:00 a.m.
San Francisco 9:00 a.m.

San Juan’ .................. 1:00 p.m.

Santiago 1:00 p.m.

Seattle 9:00 a.m.

Seoul , 2:00 a.m.*

Shanghai .1:00 a.m.*
' Singapore 12:30 a.m.*

Stockholm 6:00 p.m.

Suva 5:00 a.m.*

Sydney - 3:00 a.m.*

,
Tehran, 050 p.m.

Tel Aviv" 7:00 p.m.

Tokyo-. 2:00 a.m.*

Tucson .1.10:00 a.m.

^Valparafso 1:00.p.m.

Vancouver 9:00 a.m.

Vienna 6:00 p.m.

Vladivostok ,2:00 a.m,*

Warsaw 650 p.m.

Washington. D.C 12 Noon
Whitehorse 9:00 a.m.'

Yokohama 2:00 a.m.*

Zflrich .,6;00p.m,,
* T totlowngday.'H;
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Memorandum

^ (1>)

6-/^3

er /4-c
"

cy^'S(\

ATThc/^fh /*> /<[ T^mcLif^ OF %(r/c

6&rAii^lh F/^ok\
\

/Af\^£s ri€^ Tt>

A-r i^r^i Qf SlAAC/f LA^<^o.-r€!^ oJ Sm^
him^iuTbas gy Ji^^ps:c'n>^Sj Sh^/^^pe,^^ i<\ri^

oF l^tdop^s UitiFr/P /KiKicA'r^<? t.)CTi/JSi\Jt.

QUTl^i oF hlSTPiSuV^iJ S/SUa^ U^U A/ jci- bi Et^A/A/ij^o

/y^fVrfjNjgy*^^ Co/J7^^7~ ^/Z. F/^Fb€lZ/)P/t?jSf

A^'LSSiS
f
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NY 92-9282
MEDrhdb

29, 1986,1
of the following:

]advised Special Agent

Things have calmed down since the DE CICCO killing.
Very little is^eing said about it at all.

seems to be^ack into^s normal rou^ne. "DB”
assumed control of much oy the concrj^e work afteiythe death of
PAULIE CASTSUMO. SCARA^MIX . I l and TRji^Sl^ MIX«»^ncrete
coii^ianies'^xe^&l now controiled'^bj' "DB . '• JOHN^C^^ has°’'cOTSrol
of'~T?HErESTON^ONCRETE,'and is purchasing GRECO^NCRETE

.

?
y "I

chas

J^e Three Dollar Rule” applies in ala concrete
negotiations, that is, "DB,” or GOTTI, or whomever is in control
of the company receives $3 . 00 on each yard of concrete that is
poured.

OCIS jT]

R

NEjia

''AS'?
SEARCHED_fi_ INDEXED

serializedZE^leo _

may 1 ^ 1986

- BCnnKLYN/QUEENS

_TBk>



DV:nc

?ril 12, 1984,
as follows:

ladvised Special Agent

meet witn] f

the purchase of narcotics',
"button guy." l \ was
(First Name Unknown) (FNuC
arguement of some sort

Pĥ n.e^i c) (ph) possibly concerning
S^rce described] ^s a
IS one time a business partner with

I however, they had a bitter

Sourcje stated that

IS a distant cousin of

j/ The information contained in this insert is singular in
nature and could identify^ts source. Therefore, dissemination
of any of the contents o:^this insert outside the Bureau should
not' occur without first consulting the contacting agent.

'‘AUTomm
REcoff0S9

I

OCiS P

IsEARCHED ^ IwnFXFn

SERIALIZEDllQIfnrED .

MAY 1 5 1986

FBI — BROQXLYM/nili^NR



Memorandum

=

'^<9 ()?SA -3JP3 S'uM-^
^-/c)

Subject :

< 1^0 (A)

: 2g{)

Date X

~
fU^ /f^Pc)^M/{T)oi^ OF TK'L plL^^ Of^ ^/PS/s^C

J I Cq^cA Q/vfC>^ \htf^T//=^y I

CaPo] A^^^C.//9 7~£5 <^P

/i^/\)LL^ df- r^o A^r‘v'/'Ty u)/

7i^£^FTioH£. '

'

_ A\shir/<^Af^^cy kii^ A/dr'^cco^^d^
4n/^/^ aJa^es <^F'nf€ ^CLdcJ/j^ C<l^

yt-t^llt/lS^A3SC><i./f<iTES J

*

2/ t-t>TT/

U'B<^/1(0 MlH7~a

u)/

b^C/Cdo
^£. Z//^<Sar.q I—== T —
?AUL CA.ncCA^o y
FTtr^f^/ fAlLLA I

i n 1

'j^q /m-'c^AAJ)

F^^Po/JSq A^o^d/^

\-ii’:> la-zizh ' ;^/
SEARCHED—
SERIALIZED.

MAY 1 5 1986

PBI— RRnCMILVMHsIlEENa

.



1
Memorandum Q

To

From

SAc (8<» (p)
Date

€r At
Jtito (AN
M.'fQ

be
b7C

Oa/ S/Zt/n^ C^Atier^A A
jA«r CNCe< oP S^ctSt com Sattz Am.
Aofb T^y fl^/Mt. (/*AM*4tt/ ^4«/A6tC#ec«>«)
AT

UAirCA OdSEAvCft me
viHKtt rAA««6 Attic TWt jCtwif ;

/
I Um)

(t^y\?lnT€ S^S’ALY
X» ^ erssKSSSsra*"®^

^SCisrMC4/fo ,'

7^0 Bttir b. 3 gAAtiAfc*

.ocisE] 01
R

/- SAIftA'ttVl
/- B«UA-9m



Memorandum

sac (BQ145C-4601)
5/20/86

From :

Subject : Ymc DISTEOBiriNG

NEW .YORK,. NEW .YORK;

ITOM-LCN TRRGEJT

.00: Ny' (BQ)

A review of file BQ 183A-22'23, captioned: ROBERT DI BERNaRTO; RDBEET

WaNCINI; J3M M]IIJODI>VIGTIM; RICO (A);;. .00:, NY (BQ) , failed to reveal any

reference to DISQKEBUTING.

This (BQ 183A-‘2223) included copies of the phone directories of pi Bernardo

Si^ °f l I
Both iteos «ere

search warrant executed oh 3/27/86 by U.S. Postal Inspectors at sraR DISTRpUTORS,

418 Broone Street,. NY,. NY,. DiBemardo, a Capo ^ the Ganib^o or^nged^^
p^ers in Star

..e

SrHsf^fa^plJstreet, New York,. NY. As 'a

seizures, AUSa I I
SDNY, is- att^ting to.:mdict ^

pomogr^hy violations. Di Bernardo had previot^ly been arres^
S^tamed

Earth Mi^rn investiga-fign, though his conviction has -sence been overturned.

rrtho ivtnic of I

^
I rcveal^ the names/addresses of several cotpanies

gSt of .the Stmiian lomogfaphy

are owned/operated/dontrolled by Stunnan and are incited in_
J^85

t^
evasion ch^es brought by the I^ ag^t Stunn^.^ose

^
Capitol News Co., Leisure Time .Films,. American Bookkeeping Co., I^ges^c wots

Co., Not England News;. Noble. Neira, Sovereign News, Pacific Na«s, Rcyal News,

Now News, and Sundial.

A review of the Septariber 1985 MAGLCCLEN (Mid AtlanticrGreat Lakes .^ganized

Cime Law Enforcement Network), report .on .the

Ettpire to reveal .any .information on ^flyiAC DISTRIBUTING.

Co-def^dants and associates of .Sturman it

T.ThfhgQ amruag al'.sQ appear in[

ntioned .in the MAGLOCLEN .report

kddress book include

A corpateriz^ inquiry of OCIS .faUed to reveal .any information .on YMAC .

DISTRIBUTING.,

//3

Distributing

.

FBG/gf
(1)

MAY 2 0 1S86

FBI — BROOKLYN/QUggtiS



(Mount CippinB •" Spoct Botow)

‘Mi^rn case

rejected by

U.S. court
FfomHtrddStatfenlWinttepom

. ^ ^ v.,,
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court refus^ Monday to hear

an appeal by two men convicted of obscenity charges in a

Miami-based investigation of the pornography industry.

The court, without comment,

upheld an indictment of the two

men. laying the charges were

valid even though an FBI agent

may have lied to the grand jury.

In 1977, the FBI began the

ao-called “Mipom" investigation

of major publishers and distribu-

tors of pornographic films and

magazines.
Relying largely on the testimony

of undercover FBI agent Patrick

Livingston, who posed as a dealer

of adult materials in Miami, the

grand jury in 1980 indicted 45

people, including Robert DiBemar-

do and Theodore Rothstein.

The two men. described as

owners of KED Productions,

which allegedly sold obscene films

and ^deotapes to Livingston and

another undercover agent, were

convicted of conspiracy and inter-

state transportation of obscene

materials. They were sentenced to

five years in prison.

In February 1982, the FBI

revealed that Livingston was ar-

rested for shoplifUng. There was
evidence that be was mentally

disturbed and was having difficul-

ty telling the difference between

his real and undercover identities.

Indictments dismissed

U.S. District Judge Eugene P.

Spellman then threw out the

convictions of DiBemardo and

Rothstein and ordered the indict-

ments against them dismissed on

t
rounds that Livingston may have

ed to the grand jury.

The judge also srid the grand

jury - heard Irrelevant evidence

pertaining to mob control and

violence in the pornography indus-

try.

'Citing Livingston’s testimony.

DiBemardo and Rothstein ap-

pealed their convictions to the

nth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Last November, that court rein-

stated the indictment, saying it

was valid. It was that decision the

Supreme Court upheld on Monday.

Fred Schwartz and Marcella

Cohen, who prosecuted the case

for the U5. Justice Department's

Miami Strike Force, declined to

comment Monday on the Supreme
Court's ruling.

Judge has 2 choices

Under the court order, Spellman

must either grant DiBemardo and

Rothstein a new trial or reinstate

the convictions because the indict-

ment naming them is still valid.

"Absent proof of government

misconduct, the fact that agent

Livingston may have inadvertently

riven false testimony to the grand

1^ did not justify the dismissal of

the Indictment under the jtrial

Judge's] supervisory power," the

1 Ith Circuit court said.

"If certain evidence is properly

before the grand jury, it is of no

momenf that it is irrelevant to the

offense the grand jury eventually

alleges in its indictment against

the accused." the appeals court

arid.

|n•w*pap•^ city tnd ttite.)
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MEDtlal

NY 183-2139

On 4/14/86,1
IS follows

advised Special Agent

neither approved nor was he aware of the
"hit" on FRANK DE jgfCCO which occurred 4/13/86. The GOTTI
brothers have pu^ out the word that they want to knp.W'*^who is
responsible by/6:00 P.M. tonight.

On 4/15/86, source advised! | is quite shook
up over the DE CICCO killing. | | believes it's possible JOHN
GOTTI is next. ^

There was a meeting in Florida over the previous
weekend which P "[attended, possible the decision was
made then to get rid of GOTTI and BE CICCO. T^ere is much
confusion now and no one is certain what happeAed. j

~| and
GOTTI go way back to when they were u
GOTTI made many decisions in favor of[
these decisions favored! joveii

rtogether

.

recently

.

I
and

Also,
One of

Source advised that none other Ahan
j

had mentioned something along this line about a month ago,

Source advised that the "bosses" were to attend
DE CICCO 's wake tonight.

Another individual greatly concerned over the shooting
of FRANK DE CICCO is "DB." DB is supposedly is in hiding or
keeping low awaiting the outcome as to who actually did the hit.
The latest rumor concerning the shooting indicates it was
probably outsiders inasmuch as bombs were used; generally bombs
are not allowed when somebody is being whacked.

OGIS ..

D . ..

SEARCHED..

SERIALIZED.

JUN :i 1986

LYN/QUESNS
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NY 92-9282

MED ; vhc
1

1986, advised Special Agent

Any concr^e job in Manhattan has to be approved by the
"NEW YORK CITY CQ'NCRETE CLUB." This club is actually the
hierarchy ot t^ GENOVESE and GAMBINO Families*.

Fo^ example, a $35 million contracwwas awarded to
constrict a post office on West 27th Streew and West .Sid e

Highwa^. The contract was giyen to I
of MAJRS

CONSTRUCTION (MC) of New Roc/elle. MC an.dl are in
who controls [X (TM) ,th^ camp. yp^B" who controi^s tramrtvT mix (tM) ,

wh^n company is right ac^ss the street froirT post office,
had to be n^ified that aj^other concrete company was handling the
job. This As a matter of courtesy and, in faet, "DB" and other
members ofir the GAMBINO and the GENOVESE Families get percentages
of any jc^s done in Manhattan no matter ^ich company does the
work. / / ^

/ ^ /
t Queens, Brooklyn, and /Staten^sla^>^are open yf ^

territories. "DB" controls TMv SCARjf MIX<’i^and FERRARA QmENT
I
and his New Jersey c^J^wc^rrol WH'fTESTQ^fE CONCRETE

(WC) fnd are attempting to get GRECO CONCRETE PR^CIPEt.D’ANNA
(PD) ,/Long Island City. y /jf ^ ^

terr;

I
ana nis New jersey uj^itrur wna riiio iv^nci

fnd are attempting to get GRECO CONCRETE PR/>NCIPEt,D’ANNA
,/Long Island City. y ^ ^

PD is|_ an old-timer,
I \

who is

supposedly clean. I I wants to holc^gffi to the land . The
company will actually be run by LOU VALENTE, who runs WC.

Source described how contract/ are gotten by the LA COSA
NOSTRA connected construction companies. Usually an arrangement
is made by an individual such as

| |
to have all of the

elements, concrete, electrical, et cetera, to give an estimate
strictly on their bottom line cost. / The contractor will put
together a package and go in and malfe a bid. Bidding at virtual
cost, the contractor usually is assured of getting the contract.

C”C!S

P

D

SEARCHED^
SER1AUZED_

JUN 3 1986

LYN/QUEENS-



NY 92-9282

A

MED:vhc
2

Once the contract is awarded, the money is made by the
overages and unbudgeted for costs. The client must, of course,
pay whatever the contractor then demands regarding overages for
overtime or materials that have increased in price. Once these
overages are counted in, the profits are enormous and the
kickbacks and payoffs are made to those who came in at cost.



IlfrO'm5ATIOiN HEREIN 0'BTAI1533D CONFIDSNTim.Y

;

Il^POEMANT' S IDENTITY ISNC'D TO BE DISCI<0'3E5>

U^7L-ES•S IT HAS BEEiT DISCrj?flSBD WIT" OASS AGENT

AND DE7IHITELY D'ECIDSD TJKT THIS ?EJ2oOi< V7Il;Ii

TESTIFY.

n]

SSicziy

JUN 0 3 1986

l/QUEENS
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On 5/29/8^ -I I provided the following/^
information to SA

| |
yr

source advised that GAMBINO Capo ROBERT 1>I BERNARDO aka

DiB. has had a serious falling out wth Boss JOHN/GOTTI , possibly
over something to do with money and the bombing death of

Underboss FRANK DE CICCO. D.B. may have either moved to quickly

to secure the money DE CICCO had on the street and/or did not
show enough remorse and respect after his death,

D.B. could face serious problems if this continues,
especially if GOTTI is released from MCC before his August RICO
trial.

j.:..J .-.U'. ‘ i ^*1 " - . >

3 ZXZ'.VUITI'
' '

'• 7 - I' .3CL0'SI[!I>

u;ijSss it has use:-] DiGcr’.;>:j5J with case agsot

AIhDMFIKITSLYEECID-ZID THAI THIS PEKSOiTVYILL

TESTIFY.

I
SEARCHED——^ INDEXED

seriauzeEZ-Sjiled

0C1S

E » <JU
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Memorandum

BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA
(183A-2223)

SUPV. (C-16)

Date 6/9/86

Subject: ROBERT DI BERNARDO, AKA;
ET AL;
RICO (A)

00:M(BQ)

j oM 6/ 6/ 8 6,

1

I

reported that GAM^iNO Capo
ROBERT

I

^RNARDO wa^ncy^Ced^on orders of JBoss JOE^^GOT^ .

Susp^ts tne Killing>include ANGELO RyGGIERO ,\ \tne Killing/inch
'and BOBBY BORTELLO.

/ Set forth below is a missiiM persons report filed
/ith the NASSAU ^UNTY 4tH PRECINCT /e DI BERNARDO

.

N 1037-1037 0l>/09/8/:> 0232937 QFBG18933 5

NYIS MINQ QFBQ- 1-037 - - - - - • 1

NYFBIQUOO

DCJS SEARCH RESULTS

CONTACT THE ORIGINATING AGENCY TO DETERHINE IF THE INDIVIDUAL NAMED

BELOW IS THE SAME AS THE INDIVIDUAL ABOUT WHOM YOU INQUIRED.

MISSING PERSON - OTHER

MKE/ 0 ORI/NY0290040 NASS CO PD 4TH PCT
NAM/DIBERNARDO>ROBERT SEX/M RAC/W DOB/053136
HGT/601 WGT/160 EYE/BRO HAI/GRY
LIC/3835ALV LIS/NY LIY/S& LIT/PC
VIN/WDBCA45DXGA211786 VYR/86 VMA/MERZ VMO/500 V8T/4D VUO/GR^

OCA/LNAD 13268
DLC/060586
MIS/P/M GOOD LAST SEEN WEARING BLU SHIRT BLU PANTS TAN SPOR

PTD BY daughter!
. .

JACKET

WPR/0529912

183A-2223
1- 92A-9282
1- ,183A-2139 sub Q

JBM ; me
(3)

ms . .

E

NE I
D _

SEARCHED..

SERIALIZED,

I
JUN b 1986

KLYN/QUESNS





^Hniteb ©epartment of justice

ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

. 35 TILLARY STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

June 10, 1986

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith please find a Grand Jury subpoena duces
tecum returnable June 24, 1986, issued by the Clerk of the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Mp.w Vo-rk , n7-»or.

This is to advise you that this subpoena duces tecum is
issued pursuant to an official criminal investigation of a
suspected felony being conducted by the Federal Grand Jury.

In that regard, you are requested not to disclose the
existence of this subpoena for a period of ninety days from its
return date. Disclosure of the existence of this inquiry would
have the effect of jeopardizing the security and potential
success of this investigation.

We appreciate your cooperation in promptly complying with
this subpoena.

Very truly yours.

EAMcD : DG : dm

Specxel Atitorney,



SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY BEFORE GRAND JURY

Eastern D^^tri’ct -of New -York
SUBPOENA FOR

Person

[B^Oocument or Object

^
L: 1 b3 FRCP 6(e)—

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear in the United States District Court at the iocation,

date and time specified below to testify before the Grand Jujy in the above entitled case.

225 Cadman Plaza East
Brooklyn, New York 11201

COURTROOM

DATE AND TIME

June 24, 1986
10:00 A.M.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):''

b3 FRCP 6(e:

Please see additional information on reverse

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an

officer acting on behalf of the court.

(BY) DEPUTY/LERK
OBFRT r- UrFair-san i

Jun e 10, 986

This subpoena is issued on application

of the United States of America by:

NAME. ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

DOUGLAS GROVER, SPECIAL ATTORNEY
^R/g'.^IZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE

Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
•U.7T8) 330-7081

(1) If not applicable, enter "none."
To be used in lieu of ;\0 1 10 Replaces USA-178 which is obsolete FORM OBD-227

FEB. 83



#
. ?initEiii States; ©epartment of StiJ^ficc

*

^ ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

. 35 TILLARY STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

June 10, 1986

Dearv/jSrf';

';W?nc^os^ herewith please find a Grand Jury subpoena duces

This is to advise you that this subpoena duces tecum is
issued pursuant to an official criminal investigation of a
suspected felony being conducted by the Federal Grand Jury.

, 'In that regard, you are requested not to disclose the
existence of 'this subpoena for a period of ninety days from its
return date. Disclosure .of the existence of this inquiry would
have the effect of jeopardizing the security and potential
success, of this investigation.

We appreciate your cooperation in promptly complying with
this subpoena.

Very truly yours,



J
,C^

SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY BEFSRE GRAND JURY
be *

b7C
DISTRICT

/ ^Easter^n, ,D Pr.ict .of ,New York ,,

SUBPOENA FOR

Person

C^^ocument or Object

YOU ARE HEREBY-COMMANDED to appear in the United States District Court at the location,

date and time specified below toiestify before the Grand Jury in the above entitled case.

PLACE COURTROOM

225 Cadman Plaza East
Brooklyn, New York 11201 :b3 FRCP 6(e)

DATE AND TIME

June' 24, 198 6

ooo1—

1

'YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):^^*

CLERK

' This subpoena shali-remainJn effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an

officer acting on behalf of the court.

ROBERT C. HESNhlVlANH

(BY) DEP^ CLERK

DATE

June 10, 1986

This subpoena is issued on application .

of the United Stdtes of America by;

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

iiUGLAS GROVER, SPECIAL ATTORNEY
iO^^NIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE

Tillary Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1120|L

(718) 330-7081

(1) If not applicable, enter “none."
. To be used in lieu of AO 110 Replaces USA-178 which is obsolete FORM OBD-227

FEB. 83
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r.h „ D iiPR: i c t , ,o f ,N ew . Yor

k

SUBPOENA FOR

;b3 FRCP

Person
~

2E3c Document or Object

YOU ARE HEREBY.COMMANDED to appear in the'United States District Court at the location,

date and time specified below to testify before the Grand Jury in the above entitled, case. .

COURTROOM

225 Cadman Plaza East
Brooklyn, New York 11201

DATE AND TIME

June 24, 1986
10:00 A.M.

,

^

b3 FRCP

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s):<

Please see additional information on reverse

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted -leave to depart by the court or by an
officer acting on behalf of the court.

ROBERT -C.HE!NEMAN

This subpoena is issued on application

-of-the-United-S-tates-ofY^rrreTic^byr~~

June 10, 19

NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASS^ISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

DOUGLAS GROVER-j SEE.GIAiC., ’ ATTORNEY
RGANIZED. GRTMK STRIKE FORCE !

5 Tillary Street-,,.- Brooklyn, N.Y, 1120
(718.) 330-7081

(1) if not applicable, enter “none."
To be used in lieu of AO 1 10 Replaces USA-178 which is obsolete FORM OBD.227

FEB. 83



ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF, NEW YORK

- 35T1 LLARY StREET 1

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

June 10, 1986
b3 FRCP 6

:b3 FRC

Enclosed herewith please-^ find a Grand Jury subpoena duces
tecum returnable June •J24“,;.;-1986 ;

• iss'ued by the Clerk of the United
States District Court for , the 'Eastern District 'of . New York, upon

This is to advise you that this subpoena duces tecum is
issued pursuant to an official -.criminal investigation of a
suspected felony being conducted by the Federal Grand Jury,

In that regard, you are- requested not to disclose the
existence of this subpoena for a period of ninety days from its
return date. Disclosure of the existence of this inquiry would
have the effect of jeopardizing the security and potential
success of this investigation.

We appreciate your cooperation in promptly complying with
this subpoena.

Very truly yours,

EAMcD:DG:dm

jpeci orney



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMORANDUM
DATE; 6/11/86

BROOKLYN-QUEENS MRA
(183A-3526)

FROM SUPV. (C-16)

SUBJECT: SALVATORE GRAVANO
RICO (A)

.0'S;NY(BQ)

/ On 6/10/86, LtJ I OCCB, advised that his
grougi^has been conducting periodic surveillances of i I

I
Their last surveillance occurred on 6/2/86. He will

ra^e available to the FBI all DD-5's and photographs pertaining
“m the fisur. J

Lt. l lalfin stated that] [normally leaves his
house and is^^iven by his wife in his Subaru to the RIGHT-WORK
CON.STRUCTIQ^COMPANY located at 1809 Stillwel> Avenu e,' Brooklyn,
Ne^' VM'Kl^Xater ne is picked up 'by a

|
f(0CIS

nSgativ^^and driven to the 1628 BATH AVi^NUjjrauciAL CLUB.

^ It is noted th^t a check of Col,gf^^lists two other
businesses at 1809 Stii/Lwell Avenue;

1. JJS ENTERPRISES

2. TELSERV TEGflNOLOGIES

1- 183A-3526
1- 183A-2223

JBM;me
( 2 )

SEARCHED__^ INDEXED ^
SERIAUZEEUZ-flLEO !

I JUN 1 1 1986

IKI-YMKJIIESMS



Fb-350 (Rev. 5-8-81)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.).

/Sf

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Alleged Mobster
Reported Missing
A Long Island man descri^li by .authorities as

an organized-crime figu^'vSio is*a major.distiib-

utor of pornography h^i^.sappeared, accor^mg
to Nassau County i \

Policfe said that^ Saturday, they received a'
’

missing persoD%report from the dau^ter of Itob-
ert DiJB(^cn£gd<>^Ymg that family membei*i3|^

'

heard from^iBemardo June 5 when .he tele-

phoned an^said he was on the way to his.home in
Hewlett Harbor, L.L

' ‘

'

' i .
* ^

{

He.had^plans to meet family members*for din-,

ner, said Det. Sgt. Eugene Flamm, commander of*
*

the Nassau County policemissing>|ferson’s squads
DiBemardo, 49, left his New Ypifk City^office be-

^
:•

tween 2 p.m. and 3 p.m, tlmt^y, butnevermade
it home, police said. ^ ^ ^

Police said DiBen^do*s daughter! Jbori^\
^Kunen^ who filed the^imsslng person report7tolcl

toern mat it was moOT imiiu^ for her father not^

to be in daily co;^ct/^th* his family. Krmen

.

could not be reached^for comment. ^
-

Since 1968, DiBemardo has been'a principal in
St^ii Diatributor^Ltd.! 150 L^ayette^t.;^ans:,,>

^"Hattan. The^fgpanv alle^diy distributes po^
nography nationwide and allegedly has an
interest in^mographic bookstores in New York
and Phil^elphia.
DiBemardo, who authorities sayh^been asso-

ciated^vith both the Gambino and Simone DeCa-
valcante crime fmnilies, was convicted in Miami
in Jime 1981 on charges of conspiracy ^d inter- ^

state transportation of obscene materieds. At.the

time law enforcement officials/caUed Stax IMs-
- tributors Ltd. the largest wholesi^er ofpomogra-

'

phy on the east coast. /
‘

'

The charges result from a two-year FBI under-
‘

cover investigation of the pornography industry
‘dubbed "MIPORN,” 'shprf'for hfiami Pornogra-
phy. The sting operation resulted in raids on 30
film firms fi:nm New York to Hawaii in February,
1980, and the arrest of53 persons.

, / ; r
•

The charges against DiBemardo were dis-*

missed by a federal judge following the‘convic-
tion, with the judge saying that the grand jury
testimony ofa key undercover agent was unrelia-

ble. The agent had developed psychiatric prob-
lems and according 'to the judge would lie even
when the truth would serve him best. Because
there was*no evidence of.peijury or government
misconduct, the U.S. Court of Appels reversed
the dismis^ inNovember and sent the case back

* to the district court. The status of the case could
not be learned yesterday. '

'
.

— BilLVan Haintze and Alvin E, Bessent
"

Edition: .'^OiLC'

Character: licl

Classification:

Submitting Office;

Indexing:

SEARCHED .. INDEXED

SERIAUZED^g^lLED ^IL

JUN 1 1 1985

>»QUEgNS



LI jncui) iinksd to porno distributorship, not soon, sinco Juno 5

B,BWanHakt»andAl«%;
A Hewlett HarfoTnmJesmli!edby,authonties-.,“^^^ ,

^
, jufe saying that the grande testimony ofa^

ByBili;VanHaintz^ndAlvinE;Bessent

A Heiwlett Harlwr'inani.descrihedhyauthorities

as an organized-trime fipre who is a majordistrib-

,

utorofpomography,Wdi^

' Nassau County police/

'Police Baid%ton'Sato-

daytheyhadreceivwannss-

’

ing persons rep^^^ the

:beindmly—wiJhisfamil,.Kunen»te^

' wlqfig'DXrdo has been a principal in undercover agent was unreliable. The agenthadde-

• fl:;.Manhate.:'veloped psychiatric problems and according to the

tSl™mSv® distributespOTOgrapuy judge would lie even vvhen the truth would sem

‘’^nwide and\as an interest in pornographic him best. But becauseto was no' eindence ofper-

’ boolSdnNewyorkandPhiladelpSa/
'

jury, or goveimentmipduct, a federal appe^

.’^DiBernardo,:whoauthoritiessay^Msbci.

i nardo. The te
Wf*? imWM
prt'saidthat

'

j^^Sy memb/rs had last-

1 heard fromDiBemardo June'

'

' 5 when he pephoned .and

' said he’wasnomihg home.

'He hadl plans .to meet'

, femily members and go out,

for toer, kid Det. Sgt. Eu-
'

gene Flamm, con^derpf' Rob6l|DiBerp3rdO

the police missing 'persons
, v'-

! squad. DiBemardo, 49;ieft hiB New York City office

between2and3pjn. that day, but/ever made ifto.

the house at 1101 HarborE, polg said. . ,

; ^

Police said iiie daughter,

b rii m !/3 g

I

transportation oi obscen^matenais. ai one ume, uiuuwio,

law enfbrcoment officials ‘called Star .Distributors .warehouse spacejin.a bui y y

. Thecharees'stemmedfiom’atwo-yearJBlun- .jm,i^w.enior— ua.~^
.'aereover-invLgationofthe'pornography'indu^,^

'^tocpmpames;as,rfmography.operatiqtis
•

..aubbedWORN,”^short%Miaim,Pornomphy.:byDffi^ V.-

'
'The stinc dueratibn result 1^^ ^eids on^.film,'^ ,At the .time, Zaemro sj^kesman

-'>SlB2T£'Yofk'toffiWi'in>ebru^^^ 1'980,/said that his clients didn’t know howtbputog

; 'r„nA +iio arfacii nf .fia bf>rflntiR .MichaelZaiMraho, for/ vvas being used. O’Brien said attorneys reteind by

I'^-SfwSSSS study 'ffie;.ituationxoncM^^^ he

didofaheartaLckinalSthste^'office'in^

i^'imttokerehewasHiffingfro^qPBIkaers.'. ..md.thereforec^^^ „

r:o

rgOfl
Bg

f
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78)

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

6/1
*2/86

0^^
IMMEDIATE nCC^W' •

NEW YORK (BQ183A-2233) (P) (C-16)
IMMEDIATE
NEW HAVEN

ATTN: BRIDGEPORT RA j-

BT /
UNCLAS % ^ jf
ROBERT DIBENA^€>0, AKAiET AL RICO (A); 00:NY(BQ), i 1- t

RE BQ “BELECALS SA BILL DION (NEW HAVEN) AND SA h

(BRIDGEPORJr RA) ON iUNE 12, 1986. 'J
FOR ^E INFORJ^TION OF BRIDEGEPORT RA, CAPTIONED SUBJECT ^ROB^T

DI BERNARD. AKA . IS A CAPO REGIME IN THE GAMBINO LC/ FAMILY.

DIBERN^eO DISAPPEARED AFTER LEAVING HIS OFFICE STAR DISTRIBUTORS,

418 BR^ME STRE|fT, MANHATTAN. N_Y . ON JUNE 5, 1986, AT ^APPROXIMATELY

2:’3‘0Py. ^'lBER^5&^0" WAb/A CLUStT ASSOCIATE OF FORMER GA^INO LCN

FAMI^ BOSS, PAUL CASTJ^LANO (DECEASED) AND CURRENT BQSS , JOHN
GOOTI. BROOKLYN-QUEEtis llAS REASON TO BELIEVE THAT DI BERNARDO WAS

MuXdERED on JUNE 5, 1^986, AND IS CURRENTLY ATTEMPTING TO LOCATE

SEARCHED -INDEXED-

seriauzed heed

JUS 1 3 W
New York (BQ183A-2223)

I - Supervisor (C-16)
MB:IA139VQ
( 2 )

FBI - BQ

Approved:

SEARCHED^.
SERIAUZEI3r_

.^INDEXED
SflES) _

Transmitted

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE ^{?I^DOCUKENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TlfoffiTYPE F©!^ YN/QUEi^

,,,

WP initials: .

^0



/ NEW HAVEN AT WESTON ,^CONNECTICUT. t/ 1) WILL INTERVIEW I I AND ASCERTAIN
iRELATIONSHIP;/^0 DIBERNARDO AND ANY RELEVANT INFORMATION AS

TO DIBERNARDO'S ITINEJfWVRY FOR JUNE 5, 1986, INCLUDING SCHEDULED b

MEETINGS, APPOINTMENTS, OR LOCATION AT TIME OF TELEPHONE CALL. b
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Dale:FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 19 86

^ Daily Staff Writer

. A reputed Gambino
jmoib capo who ran its

. lucrative interests in the

.porn industry ii missing

and presum^murdered
by jrival moraters in a

blbOdy inte^al feud.

Robert Dfflemiacdo. 49,

woulanse me lourtn- high-

ranking Ga^ino molster to

bite the dust in the mheaval
that thrust John Gotti to the

, top of the craBTffifflly.

“We think he’s dead,” s^d
a. law enforcement ^official,

who added; “Under Gotti the
Gambino^seem mqre vola-

tile tha^nde^Castellano.”

Gob^ predecessor,
fia^jt^ano and his key aide,

Th^as Bflotti. were ex-

ecuied ouisiae a midtown
restauram last December.

Thehf killings w^ fol-

lowed in- April by t^ bomb-
ing death of FrankifoeCicco.

a close ally of Uastellano

who became GoM^s under-

l)OSS* I

DiBernardo never made it

to his home in Hewlett Har-
bor, L.L, last weeKafter leav-

ing his office alfStar Distri-
butors on Broome^Erand
his children,^ ‘^alarmed;”

said. Nassuar Coimty Police
Sgt j^gene Flamm. .

i

Allffour men were over-

heard on an IHI bug in-

stalled in Castellano’s Staten

Mand home in 1983 and
were targets of a federal

grand jury investigation jn

BrooM^, sources said.

DiBernardo was convicted

in 1981 on federalppmogra-

phy charges in Mami
The Supreme Court up-

held the conviction and Di-

Bemardo was schedule to

appear in Miami next month
to learn when he would be-

gin serving a five-year prison ,

term.

Two years ago DiBernm:-

do’s pornography busmess
caused headaches mr Demo^.

cratic vice presidehtial

candidate Geraldme Feiraro

when it was iefmep^na; her

husband, John Za^caro. -waS..^

the landlord fof one of Di-
"

Bernardo’s companies.

SEARCHEO__rt-'N“®®
SERIALIZEOlXi^tiD

I

JUN 1 0 1986
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I #
mniteb ^tateg department of fusitice

ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

35 TILLARY STREET

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

June 10, 1986

b3 FRCP 6(e)

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith please find a Grand Jury subpoena duces
tecum returnable June 24, 1986, issued by the Clerk of the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of New York, upon

This is to advise you that this subpoena duces tecum is

issued pursuant to an official criminal investigation of a

suspected felony being conducted by the Federal Grand Jury.

In that regard, you are requested not to disclose the
existence of this subpoena for a period of ninety days from its
return date. Disclosure of the existence of this inquiry would
have the effect of jeopardizing the security and potential
success of this investigation.

We appreciate your cooperation in promptly complying with
this subpoena.

Very truly yours.

-Atfcorite.v-=ln=Ghajcae

EAMcD:DG:dm

Spfeci^&l Attorney



Sl^OENA TO TESTIFY BEFO"*^ /^r.AKir>^pv

%nxt2h ItBlrlft (Enurt Eastern District of New York
SUBPOENA FOR

Person b3

3E3c Document or Object

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear in the United States District Court at the location,

date and time specified below to testify before the Grand Jury in the above entitled case.

FRCP 6(e)

225 Cadman Plaza East
Brooklyn, New York 11201

COURTROOM

DATE AND TIME

June 24, 1986
10:00 A.M.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the foliowing document(s) or object(s);‘

b3 FRCP 6(e)

information on reverse

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an

officer acting on behalf of the court.

ROBERT C. HEiNEMAN^

(BY) DEPUTY OCERK

This subpoena is issued on application

of the United States of America by:

June 10, 19

NAME. ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY

DOUGLAS GROVER, SPECIAL ATTORNEY
RGANIZED CRIME STRIKE FORCE

5 Tillary Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1120

(718) 330-7081 •

(1) If not applicable, enter “none."

To be used in lieu of AO 1 10 Replaces USA-178 which is obsolete FORM OBD-227

FEB. 83



TRAVEL SERVICES

DECLARATION OF SERVER'^’

TOTAL

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing information

contained in the Return of'Service and Statemei

Executed on

.

IJL
.D,ate Signathtre of Server^ P's. Hn

. <rECi>
Address of Server

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

(2)

' As to who may serve a subpoena and the manner of its service see Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

(3) -Fees and mileage need not be tendered to the witness upon service of a subpoena issued on behalf of the United States^r an officer or agency thereof (Rule 45(c), Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure: Rule 17(d), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure) or on behalf of certain indigent parties and criminal defendants who are unable to pay such costs (28 U.S.C, 1825, Rule 17(b) Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure).*
'



b3 FRCP 6(e)

June 11, 1986

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
95-25 Queens Blvd-
Rego Park, NY 11374

be
bTC

b3 FRCP 6(e)

Rej Subpoena dated June 10. 1986. requesting

Dear
be
b7C

b3 FRCP 6(e)
In response to your subpoena dated June 10. 1986. finpinaari
please find thef ~

I

j I Ae soon
as I receive the 'remainder of the information requested in the
subpoena I will forward it to you.

Very tnilv vnnrR

Legal Assistant

Enclosures

be
b7C

SERMUZEdT^L^ -Film j"INDEXED

JUN 1 V 1986

FBI — BROOM VWflfcufe^
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FBI

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78)

TELETYPE PRIORITY UNCLAS-

6/11/86

PRIORITY
NEW YORK (BQ 183A-2223) (P) {C-16)
PRIORITY
DIRECTOR FBI ()

ATTN: SUPERVISOR DON NORTH, CID/OC SECTION
BT
UNCLAS
ROBERT DI BERNARDO, AKA; ET AL; RICO (A); 00:BQ^

ON JUNE 9, 1986, INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM I I TO THE
EFFECT SUBJECT ROBERT DI BERNARDO WAS MURDERED ON ORDERS OF GAMBINO
LCN FAMILY BOSS JOHN GOTTI. SUSPECTS IN THE KILLING ARE GAMBINO LCN

FAMILY MEMBERS ANGELO RUGGIERO (CAPO REGIME)
,|

|(CAPO REGIME) , AND BARTHOLOMEW BORKiELLU, AKA BUBBl
BORRIELLO (ASSOCIATE)

.

ON JUNE 9, 1986, CONTACT WAS MADE WITH NASSAU COUNTY (NEW YORK)

POLICE DEPARTMENT RE POSSIBLE MISSING PERSON REPORT. DETECTIVE
LIEUTENANT [ IPROVIDED COPY OF MISSING PERSON REPORT RE
ROBERT DI BERNARDO OBTAINED JUNE 7, 1986 ON COMPLAINT OF

Approved

:

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP initials:

/



DI BERNARDO'S DAUGHTER. BASED ON THIS REPORT, INTERVIEWS WITH '

nr RRRMARnn«g CHILDREN, AND INTERVIEW WITH DI BERNARDO'S
I THE FOLLOWING FACTS HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED. Di BERNAHUU

LEFT HIS OFFICE, STAR DISTRIBUTORS, 418 BROOME STREET, MANHATTAN,
NEW YORK AT APPROXIMATELY 2:30 PM ON .IlINE R. TQ86. THE LAST KNOWN
.PERSON TO SEE DT BERNARDO ALIVE WAS HIS AT

DI BERNARD
LICENSE 3835-At

THEN ENTERED HIS 1986 GREY MERCEDES BENZ, NEW YORK
AND TELEPHONED HIS RESIDENCE: 1101 HARBOR ROAD,

HEWLETT HARBOR, NEW YORK, FROM HIS MOBILE CAR TELEPHONE (212)
301-3675), AND SPOKE WITH HIS I \

DI BERNARDO.-

TOLD
|

^

[
THAT HE HAD A 4:00 PM MEETING AND THAT HE WOULD BE HOME-

AT 1:30 PM IN ORDER TO MAKE A DINER DATE WITH | |
AND OTHERS

SCHEDULED FOR 8:00 PM. SINCE DI BERNARDO'S PHONE CALL TO|
|

(2:30 - 2:45 PM ON JUNE 5, 1986), NEITHER f |
NOR THE]

DI BERNARDO FAMILY HAVE HEARD FROM DI BERNARDO WHICH IS COMPLETELY j

CONTRARY TO DI BERNARDO'S KNOWN BEHAVIOR. 1



LIASON HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED WITH THE NEW YORK CITY POLICE
DEPARTMENT (NYCPD) , 17TH PRECINCT, INTELLIGENCE UNIT REGARDING THE
MURDER. INITIAL CHECKS CONDUCTED BY THE FBl/NYCPD, AND NASSAU
COUNTY PD, TO LOCATE DI BERNARDO AND/OR HIS AUTOMOBILE HAVE BEEN

NEGATIVE. RRQnTfr.VM-nTTRRM.q ts tm thr PROCESS OF INTERVIEWING
DI BERNARDO'S I AS WELL AS OBTAINING LOGICAL

|:;REDi'i' CARD INFORMATION. b3 frcp 6(e)

DI BERNARDO IS A CAPO REGIME IN THE GAMBINO LCN FAMILY WHO WAS
VERY CLOSE TO BOTH DECEASED BOSS, PAUL CASTELLANO, AND CURRENT BOSS,
JOHN GOTTI. DI BERNARDO WAS ELEVATED TO' THE RANK OF CAPO REGIME
AFTER THE MURDER OF CASTELLANO ON DECEMBER 16, 1985. HOWEVER,
DI BERNARDO REPORTEDLY FELL OUT OF FAVOR WITH GOTTI AFTER THE MURDER
OF GAMBINO LCN FAMILY UNDERBOSS, FRANK DE CICCIO, WHICH OCCURRED ON
APRIL 13, 1986. DI BERNARDO WAS HEAVILY INVOLVED IN THE
DISTRIBUTION OF PORNOGRAPHY ON A NATIONAL SCALE AND THE CONTROL OVER
CONCRETE AND THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IN THE NEW YORK CITY AREA.
AS SUCH, DI BERNARDO WAS ONE OF THE LARGEST "EARNERS" FOR THE
GAMBINO LCN FAMILY.

DI BERNARDO IS DESCRIBED AS A WHITE MALE, SIX FEET ONE, ONE



HUNDRED AND SIXTY POUNDS, BROWN EYES, GREY HAIR, DATE OF BIRTH
(DOB): MAY 31, 1936.
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